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U.S. troops resume attack, hit Guard 
(We're tightening the noose around 

Baghdad,' one top war planner declares 
BY RAJIV 

CHANDRASEKARAN AND 
PETER BAKER 
WASHINGTON POST 

KUWAIT CITY - Behind a 
withering aerial assault on 
Iraqi defenses, U.S. Marines 
resumed their advance toward 
Baghdad from the southeast 
Thesday. 

A major clash erupted 
between Army troops and 
Republican Guard defenders 
around Karbala to the west, 
ending a week-long pause in the 
U.S. push toward the seat of 
President Sad dam Hussein's 
government. 

Columns ofMlAbrams tanks 
and armored vehicles from 1st 
Marine Division moved out of 
staging areas, where the 
Marines had rested and resup
plied, and headed in~ the outer 
defenses of the Republican 
Guard's Baghdad Division 
around the city of Kut, approxi
mately 100 miles southeast of 
the capital. KWe're tightening 
the noose around Baghdad," Lt. 
Col. George Smith, a top war 
planner for the Marines, said as 
the troops began moving out. 

'Ib the west, north of Karbala 
and around 50 miles south of 
Baghdad, units from 7th Cavalry 
Regiment of the Army's 3rd 
Infantry Division were engaged 
in a "knock-down, drag-out" bat
tle with elements of the Repub
Lican Guard's Medina Division, 
a Pentagon official said. The 

clash began as a "probing 
action" of Iraqi defenses, the 
official said, but grew into "an 
all-out battle." 

Taken together, the Marine 
and 3rd Infantry Division 
movements appeared to repre
sent a beginning of the battle 
with Saddam's main defensive 
deplQ)'ffients around the capi
tal that U. S. officers have 
depicted as a decisive chapter 
of the war to dismantle Sad
dam's three-decade-old Baath 
Party government. 

The troop movements, begun 
under cover of night, were pre
ceded by a day of relentless air 
attacks and artillery and rocket 
barrages against the Iraqi 
troops arrayed in defense of 
Baghdad. All afternoon, the con
trails of U.S. warplanes were 
seen hanging over the area 
around Karbala, white streaks 
across the clear sky over central 
Iraq. I 

F/A-18 Hornets and other . 
warplanes from the 3rd Marine 
Air Wing struck Iraqi T-72 
tanks in reinforced shelters as 
well as armored personnel carri
ers, fuel trucks, artillery batter
ies, bridges, missile canisters, 
radar systems, a cable-repeater 
station, and a building believed 
to be a Baath Party office, 
Marine officers said. "We're hit
ting everything we can," said 
Maj. Glindon Ashbrook. 

Six large explosions were also 
heard in Baghdad early this 
morning, in a resumption of a 

The Orange County Register, Mark Avery/Associated Press 
Lt. Matt Fennell of los Altos, Calif., mans the turret as the U.s. Marines head north past a Iraqi traffic sign toward Baghdad on Monday. 

bombing campaign against the 
capital that had subsided slightly. 
Several cruise missiles were 
fired Tuesday at sites in Bagh
dad and to the southwest of the 
capital. Among the targets in 

Baghdad, U.S. officials said, 
was a complex that serves as 
the office of the Iraqi National 
Olympic Committee, which has 
been run by Saddam's elder son, 
Uday. According to Iraqi exiles, 

it also houses a prison run by 
him. 

The renewed U.S. troop move
ments were depicted by U.S. 
military officials as the first 
stage of an assault on the well-

entrenched defen C8 ringing 
Baghdad and the largest ground 
offensive since the invasion of 

SEE IRAQ, PAGE SA 

What's in a .name? Goodner knows Al Jazeera debuts 
on local cable TV 

DEVELOPMENTS 
• American troops rescue 
a woman held as a 
prisoner of war in Iraq 
sillce March 23. 

• u.s. Marines waged a 
firefight against Iraqi 
forces in and aroun9 
Diwaniyah, killing up to 
90 Iraqis. 

• nvo Newsday journalists 
and two freelance 
photographers who were 
missing for more than a 
week in Iraq send word 
they are safe and have left 
the country. 

Supporter of war 
receives threatening 
calls for protester of 

the same name 
BY TINA STEIN 

THE DAilY IOWAN 

They share their first and last 
name, wear glasses, and live in 
Iowa City. 

The similarities stop there for 
Dave Michael Goodner, a 30-
year-old veteran of the U.S. 
Army who supports the Iraq 
war, and Dave Anthony Good
ner, a UI student who is one of 
the leading antiwar protesters 
on campus. 

The elder Goodner has been 
receiving the other's phone calls 
ever since he moved to Iowa 
City in March 1999, but recent 
mix-ups. over the name have 
become menacing. 

"I got a call last week saying I 
was a communist faggot and I 
better not be seen in public," 

SUlan Walsh/Associated Press 
Unlverslly 01 Michigan President Mary Sue Coleman makes her way 
to the microphones past Barbara Grutter, center, and Jennifer Gratz, 
outside the Supreme Court In Washington on Tuesday. Grall and 
Grutter are plaintiffs In the a"lnnative-actlon call against Michigan. 
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said Dave Michael, who served 
as a general mechanic in the 
Army from 1992-94. "They 
clearly had us confused." 

He said the calls didn't bother 
him until recen t an t iwar 
protests. Since then, around a 
half dozen caller s have erro
neously t hreatened him and 
called him ruunes. 

Others who are sympathetic 
to the antiwar views call looking 
for guidance from the man who 
organized t he 24-hour Peace 
Camp on the Pentacrest. 

KSomeone called me last 
weekend at 3:20 a.in. saying 
there were people thr owing 
rocks at their tents and that I 

should go help," Dave Michael 
said. "That's when I knew this 
[had] become a problem." 

And when he denies being the 
man they're looking for, some 
callers believe he's trying to hide 
his identity. He describes himself 
as "100 percent behind Bush" in 
supporting the war in Iraq and 
someone who would return to 
the Army to fight ifneeded. 

The two have not spoken 
directly, except for a message 
Dave Anthony left on Dave 
Michael's answering machine 
apologizing for the inadvertent 
harassment. His parents also 
called the electrician for 
Advanced Electrical Services to 
apologize. 

"I regret that he had to go 
through this," said Dave Antho
ny. "They should not be contact
ing him." 

Threatening calls haven't 
been a problem for the real pro
tester, who is not listed in the 
phone book. 

SEE GOODNER, PAGE SA 

- BY JOHN MOLSEED 
THE DAilY IOWAN 

A controversial Arabic tele
vision network debuted on 
UITV and 200 other campuses 
and cable systems throughout 
North America on Tuesday. 

Al Jazeera, the popular Ara
bic news network, will be aired 
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 5:30 
p.m. on SCOLA, a nonprofit 
communications organization. 

SCOLA appears on UITV 
Channel 4 and Iowa City 
Channel 17 through local cable 
provider Mediacom. 

Al Jazeera drew heavy criti
cism from the Pentagon for 
broadcasting footage of U.S. 
prisoners of war during the 
current war in Iraq. It is based 
in Qatar, also the site of the 
headquarters of the U.s: Cen
tral Command, which is 
directing the war. 

O'Connor skeptical as justices 
consider Michigan admissions 

BY CHARLES LANE 
WASHINGTON POST 

WASHINGTON - A key 
member of the Supreme Court 
aimed a series of skeptical ques
tions at opponents of ethnicity
conscious university admis
sions, as the court heard oral 
arguments Tuesday in the most 
important civil rights cases of 
the last quarter-century. 

Justice Sandra Day O'Con
nor, widely viewed as holding 
the swing vote on an otherwise 
evenly divided court, seemed to 
take issue with the idea that 
University of Michigan admis
sions criteria intended to boost 

lninority enrollment were nec
essarily to blame for the rejec
t ion of Barbara Gru tt er and 
other white students. 

"How ar e we cer tain," she 
asked their attorney, "that there 
is an injury to your client that 
she wouldn't have experienced 
for other reasons?" 

O'Connor said that their insis
tence on absolute colorblindness 
i n admissions might be too 
inflexible. "You're speaking in 
absolutes , and it isn 't quite 
that," she said. "I think we have 
given recognition to the use of 
race in a variety of settings.· 

Her remarks were among the 
most intriguing in a debate 

whose drama was commensu
rate with cases that could deter
mine the consideration of eth
nicity not only in college admis
sions bu t possibly in oth er 
realms as well. 

As affirmative action faced its 
most important legal test since 
1978, several thousand support
ers of the concept rallied outside 
the Supreme Court building as 
the justices heard arguments in 
the two cases. Shortly after the 
arguments were done, the court 
itself took the unusual step of 
making an audio tape of the pro-

SEE SUPREME COURTn, PAGE SA 

The news source mark s 
SCOLA's first modem Arabic 
media resource. Based in 
McClelland, Iowa, the organiza
tion runs unedited and untrans· 
lated broadcasts from more 
than 70 COWltries as an educa
tional resource providing uncut 
native-speaking newscasts. 

"We weren't looking for AI 
Jazeera specifically," said 
SCOLA spokesman Joe Kelly. 
"We were looking for modern 
Arabic content." 

Kelly added that the organiza
tion has received numerou 
requests for AI Jazeem sinoo the 
9111 terrorist attacks. A nonprofit 
group, SCOLA couldn't afford 
the Arab media outlet until Al 
Jazeem otfered free access. 

Al Jazeera is an independ
ent news source in a region 

SEE AL JAZEERA, PAGE SA 
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FOUNDATION 
LAYOFFS 
The Ul's fund-ra iser 
w il l cut 10 positions 
because of a 
$58 million dip in 
the endowment. 
See story, page 2A 

SOME HUSKIE 
BP 
The University of 
Northern Illinois plays 
long, leaving Iowa on 
the short end of a big 
score. 
See story, page 1B 
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A UI tudent group vowed 
1\.tesday to make HIVJAID a 
crucia.l i e in the 2004 presi
dential race by turning out in 
for;ce at local campaign tops 
and the Iowa primarie . 

TIl U1 chapter oCthe Student 
Global AIDS Campaign, a group 
that formed in the wake of U2 
lead singer Bono's vi it during 
AIDS Awarenes Week in 
December, plan to confront 
candidates about re reb fund· 
ing for the disease that infects 
1,123 Iowans and more than 40 
million people worldwide. 

HIV/AIDS is an aflliction that 
cannot be forgotten, panelists 
told approximately 30 li teners 
t Thesda~ lecture, -AIDS 101.-
-The people with HIV are 

wh re the [tre3tment) drugs are 
not," said pan list Asia Russell, a 
member of ACT·UP, the larg t 
grass-roots AIDS activi t group 
in th United States. 'The AIDS 
crisis is a political crisis that. 
requires political action." 
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Sophomore Katie Finn, the 
vice p ident of the UI chapter, 
said only 5 percent of AIDS 
patients worldwide have 8ceess 
to treatment. 

Monlka Pawlak! The Dally Iowan 
Asia Russell speaks In the IMU on the subject of HIV and AIDS funding on Monday evening. She is a 
member of ACT-UP, the largest grass-roots AIDS activist group In the United States. 
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-There' too many things 
worlUng again t the people," 
hid. 
Th lecture drew attention IA> 

th HN/AlDS pandemic that is 
pr ading in countries, devel

oped and undevelop d alike. 
Special attention W88 paid to th 
continent of Africa, where th life 
exp ctancy for HIY-po itive 
patients is plummeting, while 
the lill expectancy for their peers 
in Western nations s~dily rise. 

"llle United States has a large 
role in curtailing the epidemic," 
said panelist and UI senior 'fuyet 
Nguyen, the president of the Ul 
chapter. "It is not only our job to 
make ure [politicians) are mak
ing the correct promises, but that 
they will also follow through.' 

Panelists also stressed educat
ing the public about HIV/AlDS, 
especially in a places such as 
Iowa, where, Nguyen said, "It's 
not a top priority because [people) 

don't see much of it." 
The group is planning 

HIV/AIDS awareness programs 
April 28-30 in the IMU Wheel
room. 

Tricia Kitzmann, the 
HIV/AIDS Program director 
for the Grant Wood Chapter of 
the American Red Cross, said 
that HIY/AIDS patients in the 
state suffer from more discrim
ination than those from more 
densely populated areas where 

the disease is more common. 
Johnson County has reported 

83 cases of HIV/AIDS. Ninety
one cases were reported in Iowa 
in 2002, while 28 deaths were 
reported from HIV/AIDS in the 
same period. 

People living with HIV/AIDS, 
Russell said, have a "right to 
exist, the right to live and die in 
clignity." 

E-MAll DI ftEPOfITU MAntllW Moss AT: 
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STATE 

In Germany, Vllsack 
courts businesses 

DES MOINES (AP) - Gov. Tom 
Vilsack signed a memorandum of 
understanding w~h pharmaceutical 
interests in Germany on Tuesday, a 
move he said could lead to broader 
exchanges and trade with that 
country. 

said the state's trade office in 
Frankfurt could coordinate contacts 
among German companies and 
officials in Iowa, particularly Iowa's 
universities, where a lot of work on 
biotech issues is being conducted. 

"We are hopeful for additional 
opportun ities," the governor said. 

Endowment loss causes foundation layoffs 
The memorandum calls for 

coordination of ideas and research 
between Iowa and the German 
National Association of 
Pharmaceutical Industries, an 
industry group of approximately 
300 pharmaceutical companies, 
the governor said. 

After he returns, the governor 
said he'll meet with university offi
cials to sketch out a method for 
coordinating programs with 
·German companies. 

He said the agreement, coupled 
with other steps he's taken, shouid 
irtustrate that the state is serious 
about becoming a home for the 
biotech industry. 

BY CALVIN HENNICK 
THE DAllY IOWAN 

The UI Foundation con
firmed Tuesday that the urs 
private fund-rai ing arm will 
eliminate 10 po itions, effec
tive June 30, largely because 
of a $58 million loss in tho 

ndowment. 
Alan Swanson, the founda

tion's scnior vice president, said 
the cuts were necesmuy to bal
anee th organization's budget, 
which i dependent upon 
endowment money inve ted in 
the poorly performing stock 
market. Despite the current 
recession, the stock market 
remains the best long-term 
investment for the endowment, 
he said. 

Swanson said that because 
approximately 80 percent of the 
foundation's operating budget 
goes toward salaries, it would 
have been impossible to cut the 
money anywhere else and still 
be effective at raising funds, he 
said. 

"We cut as many things as we 
could without damaging our 
mis ion, but it wasn't enough," 
he said. "Ultimately, we have to 
be smaller to be strong. And we 
have to be strong to fulfill our 
mission to the university, which 
is to raise money for it." 

The 10 posjtions represent 
slightly mDre than 5 percent of 
the foundation's 185-person full
time staff. The organization also 

employs approximately 100 stu
dents, none of whom will be 
affected. 

Swanson declined to com
ment on what specific positiollB 
were cut or what the salaries for 
th positions are. However, he 
characterized the cuts as 
"across the board,· affecting 
support positions within various 
organization departments. The 

Swanson said it would be 
"unfair" to contrast the layoffs 
with New's salary increase, not
ing that the foundation's board 
of directors made the decision 
two years ago to bring New's 
salary in line with other Big Ten 
fund-raisers. 

"It's an awkward juxtaposi
tion," Swanson said. "But I work 
closely with Michael New, and 

Ultimately, we have 
to be smaller to be 

strong. And we have 
to be strong to fulfill 

our mission to the university, 
which is to raise money for it. 

Alan Swanson 
UI Foundation senior vice president 

positions range "from entry
level to two or three times that: 
he said but refused to give the 
salary range for entry-level 
employees. All those laid off are 
"good people," he said. 

The cuts come just months after 
The Daily Iowan learned that 
Mi'chael New, the president of the 
foundation, bad received a 32 per
cent-$55,OOO - raise for the fis
cal year that ended June 30, 2002. 

he deserves every penny of it. 
You need a strong leader to take 
you through times like this." 

New was in Washington, 
D.C., Thesday and was unavail
able for comment. 

Des pite the loss to the 
endowment, donations to the 
foundation continue to roll in. 
Last year, the foundation 
secured $67.5 million in out
right gifts and $lO1.5 million in 
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and speaker 

N.T.WRIGHT 
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101 Becker Communication Studies Building 

Respondents: 
Prof. Evan Fales, Dept of Philosophy 

Prof. David jaspers, Dept. of Religious Studies 

Public Lecture 
"Politics and the Cross: 

Meaningsjor the 21st,CentUTy" 
Wednesday, April 2, 2003 • 8:00 p.rn. 

Buchanan Auditorium 
Pappajohn Business Administration 

Building 

(All eMJnfs .. "..-Jd ""., to the public) 
co-sponsored by UISG, Department of ReUgious Stadles and the !SA Program 
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future commitments, an 
improvement over 2001, which 
saw $64.8 million and $59.6 
miUion respectively. Swanson 
expects the success to continue, 
despite the layoffs. 

"I think we'll be able to 
operate as strongly as before, 
but it's going to require extra 
work from everybody," he said. 

E-MAil Df REPORTER CALVIN HENNICIC AT: 

CALVIN-IIENNKI(OUIOW".EDU 

"There is an opportunity for sci
entific exchanges and biotechnology 
cooperation," Vii sack said in a con
ference call with Iowa reporters. 

The governor left last weekend 
on a European trade mission 
aimed at pitching the state to 
potential investors, with a clear 
focus on the biotech industry. 

Under the agreement, Vilsack 

"This also sends a message to 
companies that are located within 
the state ... that we're interested in 
looking for ways to branch out." 
Vii sack said. 

The governor also has proposed 
a $500 million "Iowa Values Fund" 
to lure biotech companies to the 
state, but legislative leaders haven't 
yet come up with the money for It. 
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:International dean takes Ky. post 
I 

• 
BY ANNIE SHUPPY 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

A UI administrator who over
sees International Programs 
has accepted a job as a dean at 
the University of Kentucky, 
leaving another job opening in 
the UI Provost's Office. 

Steven Hoch, the associate 
provost for academic programs 
and the dean of International 
Programs, will begin work as 
the dean of the Kentucky Col
lege of Arts and Sciences on 
July 1. 

As the international dean, the 
52-year-old Massachusetts 
native oversees all international 
programs, the Office of In~ma
tional Students and Scholars, 
the Office for Study Abroad, and 
aU international faculty il!itia
tives. As associate provost, he is 
in charge of accreditation and 
collegiate and dean reviews for 
the provost. 

"He puts in a lot of extra 
time," said IUs assistant, Evalyn 

Van Allen-Shalash. "He goes 
beyond the call of duty when 
necessary .• 

Kentucky Provost Michael 
Nietzel said Hoch's experience 
as both a faculty member and a 
good scholar made him an 

Hoeh 
leaving UI 

appealing can
didate. His 
administrative 
experience, 
specifically as a 
leader in inter
national educa
tion and his 
program evalu
ations ib the 
Provost's Office, 
also made him 
a strong con

tender for the position. 
"He had a good. record as a 

faculty member, and that's 
one of the first things you 
want when looking for some
one to lead a faculty of 350," 
Nietzel said. "We want 
administrators to have expe
rience at a good university, 

and I consider University of 
Iowa a top-flight school.· 

Kentucky's enrollment is 
roughly 25,000, and as a public 
research institution with a 
medical school and a number of 
professional schools, it is com
parable with the UI, he said. 
Like the UI, Kentucky is facing 
a budget beset with education 
cuts and tuition increases, he 
said. 

The provost, a native Iowan, 
said he Looks forward to Hoch's 
arrival. 

'Tm real happy he'll be here," 
NietzeL said. "I know he did a 
goodjob at Iowa." 

Hoch, who was unavailable 
for comment because of sur
gery, served as the director of 
UI National Resource Center 
for Russian, East European, 
and Eurasian Studies from 
its inception in 1997 until 
2000, when he was named 
associate provost and dean of 
International Programs. 

Before coming to the UI in 

1988, Hoeh, who earned both 
his M .A. and Ph.D. from 
Princeton University, held 
appointments at Trinity Col
Lege in HartfOl;d, Conn., and 
Drew University in New Jer
sey. He was promoted to history 
professor at the UI in 1995. 

UI Provost Jon Whitmore will 
oversee the selection of a 
replacement for Hoch, said 
Steve Parrott, the director of 
University Relations. Whitmore 
himself will leave his position 
this summer. 

Hoch was announced as a final
ist for the Kentucky position in 
February. He was also a finalist 
earlier this year for the executive 
vice chancellor position at 
Louisiana State University, a post 
he said he wanted. to take to fur
ther his career. 

Hoch's appointment will be 
submitted to the Kentucky 
Board of Trustees at its May 6 
meeting. 

E-tMlL 01 mORTER "- SIU>P't AT. 
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Cherne N.lbtrplVAssoclated Press 
Bill Shackleford of the Polk County chapter of Motile ... Against Drunk 
Driving holds a graph showing the number of alcohol·related trallie 
fatalities since 1980 during a news conference Tuesday. 

Tighten OWl measure, 
law enforcement says 

BY MIKE GLOVER 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

.. 
Again t Drunk Driving. 

Police adjust arrest stats after press inquiry DES MOINES - Police and 
prosecutors on Tuesday 
warned against easing the 
state's drunken-driving laws, 
even as lawmakers consider 
toughening the, blood-alcohol 
level that brings an automatic 
conviction. 

"It would be hard to start 
back up the hill to increased 
traffic fatalities," said Col. 
Robert Gam on, the head of 
the Iowa State Patrol. 

BY PHIL DAVIDSON 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Amedia inquiry helped identify 
errors in the Iowa City police 
2002 annual report that over
stated arrests by more than BOO. 

Police now say they recorded 
8,929. arrests last year, not the 
9,758 that was released last 
week. 

Police Chief R.J. Winkel
hake said the errors can be 
attributed to a computer glitch 
that incorrectly recorded traf
fic citations as arrests in cases 

• in which other charges were 
filed. He said the majority of 
these occurrences were in 

drunken-driving arrests. 
The glitch started in 2001. 

Police now say there were 7,042 
arrests that year, almost 300 
less than the number originally 
released. 

Winkelhake said the errors 
were discovered when a reporter 
from the Iowa City Press-Citizen 
asked to see the 2002 numbers 
to compare with those of 2001. 

"In this case, the press did us 
a favor," Winkelhake said. 

The department is unsure 
why the new computer system, 
which was instalJed in August 
2001, recorded citations as 
arrests. 

"It was one of those computer 

gremlins," Winkelhake said. 
The corrected numbers show 

a jump of 1,887 arrests from 
2001 to 2002, the largest hike in 
at least a decade. Winkelhake 
said the bulk of the increases 
were alcohol-related. 

As of October 2002, the depart,. 
ment had cited 1,741 people for 
underage drinking, up 43 percent 
from 2001. 

Winkelhake said heightened 
enforcement is partially 
responsible for the upswing in 
arrests. 

Using a $21,000 grant from 
the state's Highway Traffic 
Bureau, the department's 75 
officers joined forces with UI 

police to strengthen their down
town alcohol enforcement, 
according to the report. 

The grant also helped Iowa 
City police and other agencies 
step up efforts to fight vehic1e
safety operations, including 
speeding control, accident 
reduction, and catching more 
drwiken drivers. 

Winkelbake said the report's 
errors will not affect the depart
ment's state funding. 

He said the problem has since 
been fixed, and he expects the 
corrected numbers to be up on 
the department's Web site soon. 
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"Drunk driving i a com
pletely preventable crime that 
needle ly results in lost lives, 
injuries, and property dam
age," said Polk County Attor
ney John Sarcone. "Law
enforcement groups are in total 
agreement that this legislation 
should be passed immediately 
without any 
further weak-
ening of the 
law." 

Garrison said the issue 
comes as the state is begin
ning to see progress on IUgh
way afety. The 407 IUghway 
deaths in the state last year 
was the lowest number ince 
1945, he said. 

In addition, roughly 28 per
cent of the fatalities in Iowa are 
alcohol.related, compared with 
approximately 40 percent 
nationally, he said. 

"The innocent victims of 
drunk driving must continue 

to have the 
best protection 
available," 
Garrison said. 

Chef leads move to give kids a green thumb 

The Iowa 
House has 
approved a 
measure that 
would lower 
the blood
alcohol level 
that brings an 
automalic 
conviction to 
0.08 percent 
from the cur
rent 0.10 per
cent. The bill 
is pending in 
the Senate. 

Drunk driving 
is a completely 

preventable 
crime that 
needlessly 

results in lost 

Gov. Tom 
Vi Lsack sup
ports the pro
posal, which 
would tough
en a drunk
driving law 
already con
sidered among 
the toughest 
in the nation. 

BY JESSICA REESE 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Iowa City restaurateur 
Kurt Friese has a vision for 
improving the quaLity of edu
cation in area schools - one 
cabbage, .carrot, and cucum
ber at a time. 

Friese heads a project titled 
From the Ground Up, which 
aims to incorporate vegetable 
gardens at all Iowa City 
schools as a -learning tool for 
students. and teachers. With 
the backing of more than 70 
community members, his ven
ture has been gaining momen
tum since the approval of a 
multimillion-dollar school 
bond in February. 

The proposed gardens would 
allow schoolchildren a hands-on 
opportunity to see important 
connections among soil, plants, 
and plate, he said. 

"Boy, you really see the 
smile on kids' faces when they 

. STATE 

House nixes tightening 
childcare checks 

DES MOINES (AP) - The House 
voted Tuesday to reject an effort to 
increase inspections at registered 
childcare centers in the state. 

Democrats sought to divert 
Inspection fees on gambling equip
ment to pay for inspection of child 
centers, saying that Iowa's percent
age of two-parent working families 
is among the highest in the nation 
and that up to 5 percent of all child
abuse cases occur In a daycare. 

"There are thousands of regiS
tered childcare faCilities in Iowa that 
are not inspected because the 
inspection system Is under1unded," 
said Rep. Phil Wise, D-Keokuk. 

The move came as the House 
considered slapping a $25 Inspec
tion fee on gambling equipment to 
pay for Inspections of the machines. 
Legislative staffers said the measure 
would raise $250,000 to $800,000 a 
year. 

Democrats sought to shift the 
money away from Inspecting the 
machines to inspecting chlldcare 
centers. 

• "If the majority party can find a 
· way to Inspect gambling machines, 

it can certainly find a way to inspect 
our child care facilities," said Rep. 

: Janet Petersen, D-Oes Moines, who 
I has a 2-year-old In daycare. "Parents 
I should know when they drop off 
, their kids at daycare they are safe." 

bite into a tomato they've just 
harvested," said Friese, the 
owner of Adagio, 325 E. Wash
ington St., and Devotay, 117 N. 
Linn St. "There's nothing 
taught in school that can't be 
taught in a garden." 

Friese began pursuing the 
garden idea when the recent $39 
million school-bond issue was in 
its preliminary stages. Once the 
bond passed in February, he 
said, he was prompted to push 
even harder for the project. 

"As long as we're going to be 
building new. schools in the first 
place, it would be much easier to 
build the gardens in now rather 
than ... later: Friese said. "The 
architects should be looking at 
trus the moment the pen goes to 
paper." 

He has met with School 
Superintendent Lane Plugge to 
promote the gardens. 

Plugge said the key for success 
would be interest at the school 
level, and he plans to presen(the 

idea to all the district's principals 
at a meeting today. 

"I'm primarily interested 
because I think: it could end up 
being a project where students 
are hooked up with adult men
tors,· Plugge said, noting the 
number of master gardeners in 
Iowa City. "It definitely has 
some exciting possibilities." 

Four out of 17 district ele
men tary schools currently 
have vegetable gardens, while 
a number have prairies or but
terfly gardens. 

Julie Busch, who helps coor
dinate the 120-by-25-foot veg
etable garden at Twain Elemen
tary School, 1355 DeForest Ave., 
said the garden supplies food 
not only to the school but also to 
Table-to-Table and the Crisis 
Center. 

"There's certainly a valuable 
amount of outdoor education: 
she said. "The kids learn about 
gardeni~g as well as learning 
about the importance of service. 

"OIlWINAI." DIHedRDI 
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As a professional chef of 25 
years, Friese said, he first 
gained an appreCiation for 
growing and using his own fresh 
ingredients during culinary 
school. After searching for other 
professionals nationwide who 
were doing the same, he came 
across the work of Alice Waters, 
the renowned chef at Chez 
Panisse in Berkeley, Calif., and 
founder of the Rdible School 
Yard at Martin Luther King Jr. 
School. 

Although there are a number 
of schools around the state with 
gardens, the proposed garden 
project here would be the most . 
heavily integrated into the 
entire school curriculum, Friese 
said. 

"Kids believe food comes from 
grocery stores and McDonald's," 
he said. "We've sort of lost some 
of our culture. It's not just Iowa 
City, it's nationwide." 
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It's tbe 

lives, injuries, 
and property 

damage. 

Under state 
law, motorists 
who fail · a 
field-sobriety 
te t, or refuse 
to take one , 
can have their 
license lifted 
on the spot by 

Some law
makers say 
they are will
ing to lower 
the blood-

John Sareone 
Polk County attorney 

alcohol level, but as a trade, 
they want to weaken the 
ability of police to suspend 
driver 's licenses or make it 
easier for motorists to get 
permits to drive to work 
after a conviction. They say 
the laws are so tough, they 
are punitive. 

Supporters at a Statehouse 
rally argued against such 
moves. 

"Ooe of the things we do not 
need is to weaken the laws 
that are on the books," said 
Bill Shackleford of the Polk 
County chapter of Mothers 

police. 
License revocations are 

handled administratively, 
separately from criminal pro
ceedings. It's possible for a 
motorist to be acquitted of a 
drunken-driving charge and 
still face license revocation. 

The Iowa Supreme Court 
has upheld the procedure. 

Penalties and enforcement 
also are tough. 

In 1982, when lawmakers 
began debating tightening the 
Law, around 4,000 drunk drivers 
were arrested. each year. There 
were 17,000 drunk-driving 
arrests last year. 

Come on down TOMORROW NIGIIT, moot DIck Lelneni:lIgel, 
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Troops face bewildering combat zone NATION 

Missing Newsday 
Journalists are safe 

McAliester said in a telephone con
versation with Newsday editors as 
he and Saman waited at the border 
to enter Jordan on Tuesday. 

BY DAVID ZUCOfINO AND 
GEOFFREY MOHAN 

lOS ANGfill nMfS 

WITH U.S. FORCES IN 
IRAQ - Soldiers of the U.S. 
military marching toward 
Baghdad are encountering a 
confusing form of war in which 
foes di guise themselves a8 
civilian • women are used as 
human melds, and any vehicle 
driving down the road could be a 
uieide bomb. . 

For soldiers in the field, the 
main emphasis bas become self.. 
preservation in hostile territory, 
while trying to avoid accidentally 
killing innocent civilians. But it 
is difficult in an arena where 
traditional rules of war are 

• ignored, and women and chi]
dren find themselves in the 
midst of combat. 

First Sgt.. Reinaldo Ortiz, 39, 
of the Army's 3rd Infantry Divi-

. ion, de cribed the time when 
Iraqi troops who had been fight
ing his company decided to sur
render their bunker. 

-There were six women," 
Ortiz said. "There were little 
children. We had one woman 
who was nursing a baby. There 
was a oldier coming out; he 
was in hi underwear. He'd been 
trying to change his clothes. It's 
hard to know who is who." 

On Tuesday, the day after 
seven woman and children were 
killed when a vehicle they were 
riding in failed to stop at a mili
tary checkpoint, Lt. Col. Patrick 
Fetterman, a battalion com
mander with the lOlstAirborne 
Division, was lecturing his com
pany commanders on the rules 
of engagements. 

Jeln·Marc BoululAssociated Press 
ptc. Dustin Jans of Phoenix, a member of the 101st Airborne Division, questions Iraqi women at a 
checkpoint In NaJat In central Iraq on Tuesday. 

If a soldier anywhere is 
threatened by a weapon or a 
vehicle, he is to "eliminate the 
threat," Fetterman said. 

"We do our very best to pre
serve the sanctity of these 
peoples' lives," he said after
ward, referring to civilians. 
"But if they don't act with 
common sense, we have to 
defend ourselves. When you're 
told to stop in a war zone by 

heavily armed men, and you 
don't stop, those men wih 
fire." 

The colonel added: "You don't 
have the option of just letting a 
vehicle approach you." 

The task of distinguishing 
between civilians and Iraqi gun
men has been complicated by 
paramilitaries who fire on U.S. 
forces at night and walk around 
unarmed and in civilian dress 

during the day. Intelligence offi
cers with the 101st say some 
paramilitary fighters have been 
caught dressed as women. 

U.S. soldiers are taught to 
open fire at anyone brandishing 
a weapon. If that person 
appears to be surrendering, sol
diers are to keep their distance 
and order the individual to drop 
the weapon and get on the 
ground. 

NEW YORK (Newsday) -
Newsday journalists Matthew 
McAJlester and Moises Saman, who 
had been missing in Iraq since last 
week, crossed the border Into 
Jordan Tuesday and said they were 
safe and in good health. 

McAliester telephoned Newsday 
Foreign Editor Dele Olojede to say 
they were safe. 

"We are fine. We are well," 

A relieved Saman added, "We're 
in good spirits, and happy to be 
safe, and looking forward to a nice 
meal: 

McAliester told Newsdayeditors 
that they were detained by Iraqi 
authorities early on March 25 in 
their room at the Palestine Hotel, 
handcuffed, and taken to a prison, 
where they were kept until Monday. 

Reminders for Bicycle Operation 

o 
UI PAlUDi'fG a: TRANSPORTATION 

.AND UI PUBUC SAFETY 

• Register your bike. If it's 
p'arked illegally it won't be 
impounded unless it's a 
safety cohcern. 

• Never lock your bike to 
handicap parking meters, 
light poles, or benches . 

Ml!.M.6.Ml!.LlMLlMLlMLlMM61lM 

~ The women of ~ 
~ Delta Delta Delta .welcome ~ 
~ their new initiates: ~ 

Melissa Francis Christa Rebitzer 
~ Emily Hodge Lindsay Rust ~ 
~ Katie Ingleby Meghann Staebell ~ 

Megan Mintle Diane Staffan 
~ Rachel Newall Andrea Stevenson ~ 

Once again Saudis call for Saddam to quit ~ Congratulations ladies! ~ 
, M.6.M.6.LlMLlMMl!.LlMIlMM61lM 

BY KIM MURPHY 
lOS ANGELES TIMES 

RIYADH, Saudi Arabia -
Saudi Arabia repeated its call 
'fuesday for Saddam Hussein to 
sacrifice himself to end the war 
in Iraq, warning there is a dan
ger that h08tilitie will escalate 
into a r gional conflict whose 
outcome cannot be predicted. 

-I've seen the destruction that 
looms ahead of us, and rYe seen 
that whatever happens, the vic
tor is the loser,· Saudi Foreign 
Minister Saud al Faisal said at a 
neW8 conference. "It is a time of 
action to stop something we see 
as catastrophic, before we reach 
that precipice.-

Saudi officials have been 
pressing their ideas to resolve 
the conflict, but al Faisal has 

refused to give details. 
"We have said we have ideas 

and proposaJs. But the ideas and 
proposals cannot be seriously 
tackled unless both sides agree to 
the cease-fire," al Faiaal said. 
"This is absolutely essential, 
because to hold negotiations 
while everybody has his finger on 
the trigger will put in jeopardy 
anything that will be discussed." 

Saudi diplomats sought before 
the war to negotiate an exile for 
Saddam, but when the United 
States didn't respond, the Saudis 
moved on, according to sources 
close to the government. The 
Saudis are now concerned with 
the post-war government in Iraq, 
which they strongly believe must 
Dot be led by the United States. 

Saudi Arabia has urged 
-mtemationalizing" the interim 

government created after the 
fall of Sad dam and has also 
pressed for an Israeli-Palestin
ian peace plan. "You've got to 
internationalize the post-war 
issue, and you've got to move 
very, very hard on the peace 
process, or it isn't going to work," 
said one source, who asked not 
to be identified. 

Accorrung to the Saudi pro
posal, the U.S. military wouJd 
remain to keep the peace and· 
search for weapons of mass 
destruction. But the civil 
administration would be 
immediately handed over to 
international humanitarian 
organizations, probably under 
the auspices of the United 
Nations. 

A new Iraqi government 
would be quickly put into place 

j 1 ll'li"" ",,,wb Je)klJIlIN:I <it 

and would be responsible for 
post-war reconstruction. 

The Saudis have said they 
will oppose a U.S. military-led 
occupation in Iraq, which the 
Bush administration envisions 
could last as long as two years to 
help the transition to a new 
Iraq. 

Arab leaders' have indicated 
that they might not recognize a 
military occupation and that they 
doubt whether Iraqi eitizens will 
cooperate. 

"A military occupation is not 
the way to solve the problem, 
and the government should be 
decided by the Iraqi people," the 
Saudi foreign minister said. "It 
behooves us all to put our trust 
in the judgment of the Iraqi people 
rather than make the judgment 
in their stead." 

Oakcrest 

to 
exercise class 

to 
physically fit. • 

Healthy nonpregnant females between 
the ages of 16 to 23 are invited to 
participate in a 4 year study (up to 8 
visits). The research will compare a 
study approved quadrivalent HPV 
vaccine to placebo to determine if the 
vaccine will prevent HPV infection. 
Participants must agree to use an 
effective birth control method through 
month 7 of the study. 

~ Routine gynecologic care, and pap smears are provided. 
~ CertaJn ronns or contraception provided. 
~ Compensation provided. 

For nl()re iIlfom/arion 011 how you can participare. cal{: 
Tra", III' T(I'H'~. l ' l1i\l'r,it~ (lr I,,,, a .~. 

0"" ,1 1'11111'111 (I' Oh,h'lri" .11111 (;~""""I/)gy . T 

1",\ a ('il\ I· .IInil\ "Iannln!! ( 'Iink '. 
:lS"-":;,\1 I h..t \\ ""11 S .1.111 a"d" p .II1 .1 • 

Getting to class Is Just one of the many reasons millions of people ride public transportation every day. They 
also ride It to go shopping. Or to volunteer at a local community center. And wh~n people have the freedom 
and opportunity to pursue their dreams, the whole community thrives. To find out more Information about how 
public transportation benefits both In'dlvlduals and communities, please visit www. publlctransportatlon.org. 

Wherever life t,hes you 

For route and Ichedulelnformatlon call 356-5151 
' __ " __ "''''_ www.lcgoY.org 
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u.s. forces move on Baghdad 
IRAQ 

Continued from Page 1 A 

Iraq 13 days ago. U.s. military 
officials emphasized that the 

• attack was made possible by the 
massive aerial bombardment of 
Republican Guard artillery, 
tanks, and barracks over the . 
past few days. Although Iraqi 
commanders have shifted in 
reinforcements from the north, 
they said, the pounding from the 
air has left two of the divisions 
guarding Baghdad at below 50 ' 
percent of their normal ability to 
fight. 

They "have been taking a 
pounding" for several days, 
Defense Secretary Donald 
Rwnsfeld said at the Pentagon, 
adding: "They're being attacked 
from the air, they're pressured 
from the ground, and in good 
time, they won't be there." 

The Pentagon reported the 
number of U.S. troops identifietl 
as killed in action or missing in 
action has risen to 62, with 
more than 100 wounded. The 
department's tallies, awaiting 
notification of families, often 
lags behind reportBl from the 
battlefield. 

Commanders at Marine com-

Fayetteville Observer, Steve Hebert/Associated Press 
1st Lt Dennis Marshall uses a handgun to cover Sgt. 1st Class Dean Bissey, right, as he peliorms a secu
rity search on an Iraqi man near the town of Samawah on Monday. 

bat headquarters in the Iraqi 
desert said Thesday's attack was 
intended to retake the initiative 
after the pause that began with 
debilitating sandstorms early 
last week and turned into an 

opportunity to bring men and 
equipment back up to standard 
after their swift, 250-mile 
charge from the Kuwaiti border 
that began March 20. While the 
commanders predicted a stiff 

fight from the beginning, 
Marine units that moved for
ward found abandoned equip
ment, indicating that Iraqi sol
diers had retreated from the 
most forward of their positions. 

Al J azeera makes Iowa City, VI debut 
ALJAZEERA 

Continued from Page lA 

where most of the media is 
state-run. It has gained popu
larity and respect as an inde
pendent voice in the region. 

While it has received often 
broadcasts tapes purported to 
be from Osama bin Laden, it 
also regularly shows interviews 
with U.S. government officials. 

Even if images are quite dif
ferent from those run by the 
American media, the AI Jazeera 
content will not be edited. 

"If we edit, we're determining 
the scope of someone else's 
understanding of a region of the 
world," Kelly said, adding that 
his organization doesn't have 
the resources to edit content 
anyway. 

Reza AsIan, a UI visiting 
instructor of religious studies, 
said AI J azeera isn't biased, it is 
just another news source that 
finds and disseminates stories. 

"It's not dueling propaganda," 
he said. "It's dueling agendas." 

Asian pointed to the frequency 
with whichAl Jazeera is cited by 
other media and an award it won 

for fighting censorship as evi
dence of the network's credibility. 

AI Jazeera also offers a new 
perspective in news that has 
been, until recently, dominated 
by American and European 
media. 

UI sophomore Asana 
Mohamad, who grew up in 
Saudi Arabia, said AI Jazeera is 
a credible source of information 
that should be just one of several 
news outlets used to gather 
information about the war. 

"It's important for us to know 
how Arab countries see the 
United States," she said. 

VI senior Erick Skogman said 
the potential for controversial 
content doesn't bother him 
because viewers have the ulti
mate choice in what they see. 

"You absolutely have to be 
your own censor," he said, adding 
that any shocking content would 
be worth having a different per
spective on the war in Iraq. 

Many VI students agreed. 
"AI J azeera is better reporting 

than CNN," said UI junior 
Brian McDonnell. "CNN uses 
its reports." 
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Supreme Court looks at Michigan admissions 
SUPREME COURT 
Continued from Page 1 A 

ceedings publicly available. The 
last time the justices did that was 
in 2000, for the cases related to 
that year's presidential election. 

given for such things as "legacy" 
and geographical origin. 

dents have endorsed the notion 
that there's no constitutional 
distinction between discrimina
tion intended to harm blacks or 
other minorities and programs 
intended to help them. Any eth
nic classification, the court has 
held, muSt be carefully crafted 
to achieve a "compelling" gov
ernment purpose, with the least 
possible harm to others'rights. 

program, pressed Solicitor 
General Theodore Olson about 
for his view of similar pro
grams at the nation's military 
academies. 
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Pro-war vet getting 
activist's messages 

GOODNER 
Continued from Page lA 

The literature, arts, and sci
ence major began protesting in 
September 2002 during the 
build-up for war against Iraq. 
He has attended Washington, 
D.C., protests twice and a Des 
Moines protest this year. He 
organized the Peace Camp, 
inspired by a group of students 
who went to Chicago for an 
antiwar protest in February. 

"I want to protest because I 
think war is wrong: Dave 
Anthony said. "I am very 

WORW 

U.S. forces rescue 
POW held In Iraq 

CAMP AS SALlYAH, Qatar (AP) 
- U.S. Central Command early 
Wednesday confirmed' the rescue 
of a U.S. Army prisoner 01 war held 
captive in Iraq. 

Brig. Gen. Vincent Brooks 
refused to provide any further 

<Z>ZEPHYR 
coples&deslgn 

proud of my accomplishment." 
He aays people have made a 

few threats against tho e at 
the Peace Camp, where he 
pands up to 10 hours a day 

along with 12-24 fellow pro
testers . He has spent four 
nights sleeping in a tent there, 
all while juggling a full-time 
job at NCS Pearson. 

"1 think the haras ment i 
motivation to help us keep 
going and be stronger: the 22-
year-old sophomore said. "But 
it. really is terrorism.w 

E-MAIl DI ~EP'OtITU T_ SnlH AT. 
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details or identify the rescued 
POW. 

In a brief statement, Brooks 
said: "Coalition forces have con
ducted a successful rescue mis
sion of a U.S. Army prisoner of war 
held captive in Iraq. The soldier 
has been returned to a coalition
controlled area. More detailS will 
be released as soon as possible." 
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• UMr1'ED DEUVERY ARe:A • 

DO YOU HAVE 
ASTHMA? 

Volunteers ages 18 to 70 
are invited to participate in an 

Asthma Research Study. 
PartiCipants will be 

compensated for their time, 
and all study related 

procedures and medications 
will be provided. 

For more Information, 
please call Suzie Quinn at 

338-5552 (local), 
(866) 338-5552 (toll free) 

~
"" '" or www.lowacllnlcal.com 
.... CllnlCll 
..... ca ........... 
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At a time when the country's 
attention is occupied by the war 
in Iraq, several justices even 
implied that the country's nation
al security might be affected by 
the outcome of the case. 

The university argues that its 
programs, which are similar to 
admissions policies at many 
other selective institutions, are 
designed to create educationally 
beneficial "diversity" in its stu
dent population. It says that 
this rationale was endorsed by 
the Supreme Court in the 1978 
Bakke case. The Bush administration has 

attackeil Michigan's programs 
on this "narrow tailoring" basis, 
arguing in a brief to the court 
that state universities must 
attempt ethnic-neutral methods 
of ensuring diversity. 

In a friend-of-the-court brief, 
Gen. Norman Schwarzkopf and 
other former top-ranking mem
bers of the armed forces argued 
that the fighting capability of 
the multi-ethnic U.S. military 
depends on minority officers 
produced through affirmative 
action at the service academies. 
Unstated, but obvious, was the 
broader context: the current 
battle for a Muslim country's 
future being waged by multi
ethnic U.S. Army and Marine 
platoons. 

. .............................................. . 
'lWo different admissions poli

cies at Michigan are at issue in 
the two cases that were argued 
Tuesday, Grutter v. Bollinger 
and Gratz v. Bollinger. 

Grutter is a challenge to the 
university's law-school aamis
sions program, which gives 
black, Latino, and Native Amer
ican applicants loosely defined 
special consideration to ensure 

• that there is a "critical mass" of 
such students in each new class. 

Gratz is a challenge to the uni
versity's undergraduate college, 
which tries to ensure a "critical 
mass" of black, Latino, and 
Native American enrollment by 
giving such applicants an auto
matic 20-point bonus on the 
school's 150-point "selection 
index." Bonus points may also be 

In that case, the court said 
universities could not set fixed 
numerical quotas for minority 
admissions as a remedy for past 
discrimination, but a separate 
opinion by the late Justice 
Lewis Powell left open the possi
bility that they could use ethnic
ity to achieve diversity in the 
hope of providing a better learn
ing environment for all people, 
and universities have treated it 
as binding precedent ever since. 

Opponents of affirmative 
action contend that it's far too 
vague and open-ended a notion 
to justify the violation of whites' 
clear constitutional right to 
equal treatment under the law. 
Admissions policies such as 
Michigan's are the practical 
equivalent of quotas, they 
argue. 

Recent Supreme Court prece-
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But until now, the court hasn't 
squarely revisited the issue of 
college and professional-school 
admissions since Bakke. 

The case will affect affirma
tive action not only at state uni
versities such as Michigan but 
also private universities, 
because federal law forbids dis
crimination by any institutions 
that receive federal funding, as 
most universities do. 

National-security considera
tions unexpectedly entered the 
debate Tuesday when Justices 
Ruth Bader Ginsburg and 
John Paul Stevens, both clear
ly sympathetic to·the Michigan 

Speaking for an administra
tion that both opposes the 
Michigan program and operates 
the service academies, Olson 
said that all institutions should 
seek ethnically neutral means 
to ensure diversity, playing 
down the officers' brief as I'the 
opinion of certain individuals.· 

Ginsburg didn't seem satis
fied, insisting that, by Olson's 
logic, the service academies' • 
policies would be "illegal.· 

The court's opponents of affir
mative action soored points of • 
their own. 
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The Bloc. Graduate and 
Professional Students present 

SPOKEN WORD: 
Past, Present and Future . 

Featured Guests: 
THE LAST POETS, from New York 

&: HERU, from Miami 

Thursday, April 3rd 
PANEL DISCUSSION - 5:00pm 

levitt Auditorium, Boyd law Bldg. 
Welcome Reception - 6:30pm - African-American Cultural Center 

Friday, April 4th 
POETRY SLAM CONTEST - 7:00pm - 2nd Floor Ballroom, IMU 

Performances by The last Poets & Heru - 8:00 p.m. 
After-Party - 10:00 pm - African-American Cultural Center 

FOR MORE lNFORMATlON, VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT: 
http://www.uiowa.edul-sbgps 

This event is sponsored by UlSG . 
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Editorial---------------

Breath-testing needs 
• 

to be fixed and fast 
Local police officers must conduct urine tests 

on suspected drunk drivers after a judge ruled 
that breath-testing devices were being improp
erly u ed by law-enforcement officials. The pro
cedural change, which went into effect March 
28, could creale a logistical nightmare for law
enforcement agencies, and it should spur those 
agencies towards refining the more convenient 
breath-testing method. 

The new testing protocol requires police to 
take a urine sample from the accused, send it to 
Des Moines for testing, and then wait for the 
results. Both Iowa City and UI police will wait 
to pre 8 charges until lest results come back, a 
wait that could last as long as three months. 
Rather than arresting drunk drivers on the 
pot, police will have to seek out suspects, and 

issue arrest warrants when necessary. The 
added step and potential long wait has two 
down ides: First, it makes it easier for accused 
criminals to avoid capture, and second, it forces 
police to devote more resources to finding sus
pects they've already nabbed once. 

The long wait isn't the only downside of urine
testing. Naturally, such a procedure can't be 
conducted roadside, as the breath-tests were. 
Urine test must be done in private, and as tbe 

samples are legal evidence, an officer must be 
present when the accused is providing the evi
dence. Naturally, the officer must be the same 
sex as the suspect, which, Coralville police Lt. 
Rlm Wenman said, could prove problematic. 
Again, the immediate logistical problems are 
only a part of the big picture; how many drunk 
drivers will go unpunished because police are 
too busy collecting urine samples to adequately 
patrol the streets? 

Of course, accuracy is of primary importance, 
and for the moment, urine tests are the best 
option. But the breath-testing isn't inherently 
inaccurate - the device was simply being used 
wrongly. Officers were pressing a bypass button 
to get an immediate reading, not one measuring 
an eight-second flow of air, as is necessary for a 
correct reading. Local law-enforcement agencies 
should make it their top priority to train officers 
in the right way to use the breath-testing device 
and enforce proper use. 

Using roadside breath-testing correctly pro
vides law-enforcement with the best combina
tion of convenience and accuracy for detecting 
drunk drivers. For their own benefit, as well as 
for the benefit of all those on the road, police 
should solve the breath-testing problem as soon 
as possible. 

Quoteworthy 
"I got a call last week saying I was a communist faggot and I better 

not be seen in public. They clearly had us confused." 
David Goodner, 

CoralvilJe resident, on being mixed-up with a war protester of the same name 

Letters to the Editor --------
Protesting is a right 

I take great offense at Jason 
Burgmaier's letter in the March 31 
DI. As a veteran of Desert Storm, I 
resent the implication that everyone 
opposed to the war is anti
American. Tell me, Mr. Burgmaier, 
how much blood and sweat have 
you given in support of this coun
try? I notice you are not rushing to 
put your ass on the line for your 
ideals. ~ proudly served in the U.S. 
military, and I will never hesitate to 
defend my country. However, I now 
feel I must defend it against those 
in this country who equate nonvio
lent protest with anti-American sen
timent. The rights and freedoms 
you enjoy are in jeopardy, but not 
because of Iraq or Sad dam 
Hussein. They are being eroded by 
the same people who swore to 
defend them, your elected officials. 

If people who don't agree with 
current policy are conside red crimi
nals, then freedom has gone the 
way of the dodo, and your license 
to shoot off your mouth will be 
revoked as soon as someone you 
don't agree With takes office . I 
fought for the freedom of all peo
ple, not just the people who 
thought like I did. Peace is possible 
and is best attained through nonVi
olence. Martin Luther King Jr. is a 
great example, as is Gandhi; per
haps you should take a second 
look at history, Before you con
demn all protesters, remember 
some of them have actively fought 
for YOUR right to protest them. 

Chad Faidley 
Iowa City resident 

I 
RESTRAIN! 

) 

It is extremely disheartening to 
witness students giving up on one 
of their fundamental rights a~ citi
zens of the United States. 
Protesting against a war is not 
about being a "hippie" or a "liberal" 
any more than supporting a war is 
about being a "warhawk" or "con
servative." Labels, as demonstrated 
by Amanda Mittlestadt (01, March 
31). are inherently destructive to 
discussion about controversies. 
They simplify complex pOSitions 
and foster hostility. The claim that 
"protest will never change any
thing" is false. Protest is about 
dOing what each individual thinKs is 
right. Using your voice to speak out 
Is anything but "useless." The infor
mation we absorb through the 
media is biased; the government 
and media have a vested interest in 
keeping us uninformed. After all, 
George W. Bush said this would all 
be easier In a dictatorship. Protest 
is about community. 

The Peace Camp on the 
Pentacrest is an example. Countless 
donations of time, work, and food 
have been made. Anyone at the 
Peace Camp is willing to talk about 
what is happening and possibilities 
for the future. Protest is about 
being patriotic. Blind acceptance of 
government policy does not further 
democracy. There is no better way 
to respect the contributions of vet
erans than to use the rights they 
fought for, the ' rights to assembly 
and free speech . 

Protest is about creating a better 
wo rld in which civi lians are not in 
danger because of their leaders. A 

80"'8! 
BoH8' • 10"., • 

world in which international law Is 
respected. A world in which eco
nomic interest does not determine 
military policy. A world in which vio
lence Is the last resort. A world in 
which international coalition is more 
than a brand name. A world in which 
people live without fear. To denigrate 
protest is to embrace hopelessness. 
I, for one, hope that the UI campus 
will not be without hope. 

No, it's not 

Samantha Evans 
UI student 

To the reSidents of 612 N. 
Dubuque St. : The sign on your 
house that reads "War is now, war 
is right, hope your tent is warm 
tonight, hippies" is childiSh, spite
ful, and stereotypical. If you knew 
anything about the antiwar move
ment, perhaps you would hesitate 
to lump such diverse public figures 
as the pope, Nelson Mandela, Will 
Smith, the Dixie Chicks, Fred Durst, 
and Missy Elliott (to name a few). 
as well aSithe millions of clergy 
members, soccer moms, and p.oliti
cal moderates who oppose this war 
under the convenient catch-all term 
"hippie." If you support this war, 
hang a pro-America sign and stop 
your ignorant protester-bashing. 
You are only making yourself 
appear hateful and grossly 
unformed. 

Brandl Miller 
UI employee 
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The new patriotism? Blocking War, Incorporated 
During war, who benefits financially? Are 

the private bankers and their lobbyists try
ing not to grin after the United States went 
into even more debt with its $396 billion mil
itary budget for 2003? You and I are going to 
be working our whole lives paying off the 

6.5 trillion debt (approximately half of this 
is owed to private investors) accrued by this 
government of ours. But of course, thiS is just 
another symptom of a sick system ensuring 
that rich lenders get richer and the poor get 
poorer. 

Meanwhile, no one ever seems to publicly 
challenge the legitimacy of the Federal 
Reserve, an institution independent from the 
U.S. government. We owe it around $628 bil
lion. Or no one asks where money even gets its 
value, for that matter. Think about it: When 
you payoff debt, just what are you paying off? 
But I'll save those censored questions for anoth
er time. 

Or let's look at corporations such as Rockwell 
Collins, Lockheed Martin, and Boeing; during 
the last fiscal year, they had combined revenues 
of more than $75 billion. You don't have to be a 
financial wizard to understand why so many 
investment analysts are saying now is the time 
to buy their stocks. 

Even the UI, like other publicly funded 
research institutions , benefits from a growing 
military budget. In 2002, we saw a 59 percent 

,-In My Opinion 
Is Saddam Hussein alive or dead? 

" My guess is 
that he's alive, 
because he bas 
been so 
resourcefuJ in 
the past." 

Ltl,. Hum 
UI sophomore 

sary, regardless of the protesting. investors, and politicians who are pushing for 
That's because war is ingrained in more military spending at the expense of the 
the economic growth (and there- people. 
fore the self-esteem) of our coun- And wherever you fall on this political spec
try as well as the employment of trum, we can all agre~ that we need to support 
millions of citizens. . the troops. Send them letters. Pray. Keep writ-

A friend of mine in the military ing the politicians. Get out there with the peace 
wouldn't even be able to go to col- protesters on the Pentacrest if you like. Even if 
lege unless it was for the National you don't think it'll make a difference, check it 
Guard. And he 's definitely not out because you believe we should have the 
alone. right to assemble in order to respectfully form 

increase in funding for Pentagon 
projects. And since 1967, the UI 
has received $4.09 billion in 
external monies, with more than 
$1 billion coming in during the 
past four years. A lot of that 
comes from various branches of 
the military to support projects 
of all kinds to fund humanitari
an projects that explore ways to 
reduce pollution on army bases 
to the health benefits of self-hyp
notic relaxation. 

And then consider how research 
universities across the country 
will sometimes sell patents to cor

ALEX 
JOHNSON 

If you're a blind nationalist, communiti~s that talk about what our govern
then ignore what I'm writing ment is doing. Or if you really want to leave a 
here. Call yourself an American legacy, start thinking of ways we can gradually 
simply because you were born 
within the U.S . borders and restructure the economic and political system 

porations for only a fraction of what it would 
have cost corporate buyers to develop on their 
own. The book Campus, Inc., edited by Geoffrey 
White, shows several examples of how taxpay
er-supported research is going to increase the 
revenues of private corporations, adding even 
more billions to economic growth. 

Or don't even get me started with how oil 
companies are involved in all ofthis. 

It just goes on and on and on. 
You see, the war against Iraq cannot, and will 

not, be stopped. War, as a whole, is an industry. 
And like every industry, its first objective is 
self-preservation. 

The 'war will continue, by any means neces-

" Alive, 
becuase that 
Saddam is very, 
very sneaky." 

COlrtney HOWIrd 
UI senior 

accept on faith that this war in at large so that we create a world with peace 
Iraq is the most effective and efficient way to and prosperity. 
bring about global security. And just leave it at And make sure that your efforts also include 
that. No more questions. giving a little more attention to the requests 

Or, if you're a patriot, a person who has a~tu- from our troops' commanders. According to an 
ally read the Constitution and the Bill of Rights April 7 New Yorker article, Defense Secretary 
and could pass a U.S. immigration test this Donald Rumsfield is apparently rejecting 
very second, then take the question I'm asking advice from Pentagon leaders and commanding 
to your representatives and start asking more. officers over ip. the Middle East suggesting that 
Do it because you love America for its ideals - more aid and supplies need to be sent over 
and right now you see those ideals waning. immediately. 
Because you've probably read Thomas Paine's Write your tepresentatives today, and tell 
Common Sense, and you see the uncanny paral- them that this is just unacceptable. 
leI between the tyrannical British back in 1776 DI columnist Alex Johnson is both an activist and investor 
and the small group of tyrannical corporations, who lives in IOlVa City. 

" I'm sure some "[ think be's "Alive. We 
of the body dou- alive, becau~e I have no way of 
bles are dead, but think the war knowing where 
unfortunately, would be going he is or if he's 
the regime is differently if he alive." 
still alive and weren't." 
kiCking." 

Ky" La'.'n Kirk TImmer-Hlckert Slev. Dillon 
Iowa City resident UI graduate student UI sophomore 
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'Grandma Sex' hits 
the waves frankly 

BY FRAZIER MOORE 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

NEW YORK - Sue Johanson 
isn't trying to raise eyebrows on 
her TV show. She's just raising 
awareness about sex. 

But when this gray-haired 
grandmother gives suggestions 
to a caller on how three willing 
partners might accomplish a sex 
act for which two are usually suf
ficient - well, at times like that, 
her plainspoken, often playful 
style can make your jaw drop. 

"Let me get my dollies,· 
Johanson begins as she reaches 
for visual aids. ''We're short one 
dolly. We only have two." 

It's the rare moment when 
Johanson is caught short. 

Eight hours a week on cable's 
Oxygen network, she presides 
over some of the frankest, most 
edifying talk on television. 

For the men and women who 
consult her, Johanson tackles 
practicaJ questions about size, 
frequency, compatibility, gad- . 
getry, and strange rashes (plus 
an old favorite, the "G Spot"). 

Here's Marie, a 43-year-old 
Boston woman who, admitting 
to minimal experience with sex, 
asks for help enjoying it solo. 

And then along comes Court
ney from Reno with her three
some inquiry - the sort of prob
lem (however mind-expanding 
Johanson's solution) you will 
probably never face. 

It's all the same to Johanson, 
who treats each caller with 
respect and good cheer. 

"I'll never say you should or 
you shouldn't," she said. "I offer 
alternatives. It's about being 
safe, healthy, and comfortable 
with your body - and never 
doing anything you're not com
fortable with." 

Since 1996, Johanson has 
taken questions on a weekly 
hour aired live by Canada's W 
Network. It is called, with her 
typical directness, "Sunday 
Night Sex Show." 

But in November 2002, her 
outreach was extended, cour
tesy of Oxygen. "Talk Sex' with 
Sue Johanson," accepting calls 
exclusively from U.S. viewers, 
airs Sundays at 11 p.m. CST. 

Though originating from dif
. ferent sets in the same '!bronto 
studio, both shows are highly 
similar in format - and simi
larly fun to watch, thanks to 
Johanson's no-flinch, no-blush, 
no-bull approach. She makes 
sex a subject neither salacious 
nor lewd (despite the "explicit 
language" warning attached to 
both shows). Nor threatening. 

"My age is a definite advan
tage,· says Johanson, while 
refusing to pinpoint it. "If I was 
cute with big hair, I wouldn't 
have a great deaJ of credibility. 
I'd be seen as a sexy chicky-poo. 
And I'm not. I'm the grandma' 
you can talk to." 

Do You Know 
Dow To Boy A 

Sometimes the best-recognized brand name is 
the worst value, At Racquet Master Bike and 
Ski, we'll show you how to compare bikes -

what bikes give you the best frame and 
components for the best price, 99% of you will 
buy 'a bike from us because our bikes are the 
best value. The other 1 % buy strictly by color. 

2002 & Select 2003 
NOW ON SALE 

321 S. Gilbert 
(112 Block South of Burlington) 

338·9401 

, 

i' 
Sue Johanson hosts "Talk sex with Sue Johanson" and "Sunday Night 
sex Show," advice shows aired late Sunday evenings on Oxygen. 
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ARTS 
No Idolizing assault 
charges, FOI says 

LOS ANGELES (AP) 
"American Idol" finalist Corey Clart 
has been dropped from the Fox 
series because of an arrest last fall 
at his family's Topeka, Kan ., home. 

The 22-year-old singer withheld 
Information about the arrest, 
which, had It been known, "might 
have affected his participation in 
the show," Fox said In a statement 
Monday. The statement didn't 
Include a comment from Clark, and 
Fox declined to divulge information 
on how to contact him. 

Full disclosure is required of all 
contestants, the network said. A 
misspelling of Clart's name In a 
police report allowed the arrest to 
go undetected during a back
ground check, Fox said. 

A Web sne, The Smoking Gun, 
reported Monday that he faces trial 
next month on charges he assaulted 
his teenage sister and fought police 
officers while resisting arrest. 

A three-count misdemeanor 
complaint filed by prosecutors In 
Kansas District Court charges him 
with resisting arrest, battery upon 
his Sister, and criminal restraint, 
according to the Web site. 

The complaint was filed Dec. 4, 
shortly after Clark was picked to 
compete on "American IdoL" 

He's not the first to be dropped 

RESEAR 

because of his past. Contestanl 
Frenchie Davis was bumped 
because she'd warted for an adult
oriented Web site, as was semifi
nalist Jaered Andrews, whom The 
Smoking Gun said faced a misde
meanor assault charge. 

"Unfortunately, the search 
process is not perfect," the net
wort said. "We regret the error, but 
the only thing we can do is learn 
from the InCident, continue to 
improve the background check 
process, and move on." 

Clark was one of nine remaining 
contestants on the program, and 
as of Tuesday morning, he was still 
featured on the show's Web sne. 
No decision will be made on how 
his absence will affect this week's 
shows, which air Tuesday and 
Wednesday, the network said. 

I! PANTS 
The UniverSitrof lowo Dept 0 Psychiatry 
is seeking healthy individuals 18-35 years 
old who are free of psychiatric illness, but 
have one family member treated for panic 

disorder. The study will last five weeks 
and includes the use of an investigational 

drug. Compensation provided. 
Call 353-5475 or e-mail 

coryell-research@uiowa.edu for details. 

The Daily Iowan 
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quote of the day 

' OMIII Hi1Ucactllcllll. 'loa...,. W . .... In Need oI ARhtlorlca1lbteover? · 

HII1IIf1 SI_. 10dIy at 730 p.m .• Shambau;t Audltonum. MaIn Ubrary 

" lJolo fro", PYalritlllh1l. ' Jennifer H.II~ , Hellon, lDday al8 p.m .• Prairie llghb 

Books. 15 S, Dubuque St. and WSUI 

....... 111 .............. , ....... " .... thall tinkwa have..,. ........... Iothe ... fIf ...... a 
~fIf""'" 

- Supreme Court Justice Sandra OilY O'Connor, 
as the court heard arguments during fhe University of Michigan affirmatlve-actlon cases. Whatt 

look 
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to during 
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season 
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Wednesday. April 2, 2003 by Eugenia Last 
ARIES (March 21-April 19): You will be subject to minor 
mishaps and accidents if you don't slow down. Try not to 
argue today, even if someone picks a fight with you. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): This is a great day to learn all 
you can about the people around you. Someone you meet 
may not be upfront with you. Your strong pOint will come 
from your ability to listen and observe . 

.1:tTJl D Ill. Newt FOf1Une Datllllne Wtsl Wing lAw I Oilier. Genius News Tonlghl Show (10:35) ILI\a Night 

IJID D !~l FruIIr Selnlllcl 701 Show lldol BernIe IWIIIIda Newt lRaymond KIng-H1II Seinleld SlarTiek: voy~ 

!am 0 1(9) Newt Friends MyW~ Ilopu Blchetor All American Girl (iT'll News DIIIIma Friends NIgh\1lne 

!JJ:J ID 11 NewItIour OIdHou. Joi.v'nIy-&rtII American III ..... : Jonl Mitthell ICIfOIe King BUlintsa Newt Rote 
e Griffey Jr. 's 
first groin 
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LlnIt HM. WiJI.GnIce DIwIon'a Crwt Angel inside Out I 70s Show 1701 Show . Id Prog. Jult Shoot Blind Date 5th Wheel 
~ I ~I: I" 

Audlo JIIt9II1VIIIng 
Homell'llp. Will-Grace TM Mighly 0udII ('9'2) .. (EmIlio EsIIII'9ZL INewt J Roddord flies GuiH. I Hell of Nlghl 
Pnoirle Nelghbor Businns Women llowa Women: Peace II.C. Mullc lOur lind 
SUpermkl F.m. Ftud Clndid CeII'III'I ~Doc I DI~nosls Murder IBeatClOCk Il'Ild Prog. PaId Prog. Il'Ild Prog. 

~ Opening Women and Money tow. City Spells 2OD3 IScience Center lIbriry Information 
CPO MlltJng Iowa City Community School District BoIrd Meeting Kirkwood CU""" 

GEMINI (May 21-Jun~ 20) : A serious group that is trying 
to make important changes will appFeciate your input. You 
can meet some interesting people who can change the 
course of your life. 

e Reporters 
attempting to 
determine just 
how big a Jerk 

. ~ m 2J HoIIII of Rep • PrtrM TIme Public Allin Prime Time Public AHan 

CANCER (June 21-July 22): Your best efforts will unfold 
through the hard work you put in today, You will find your
self Involved In a bit of a feud if you are stubborn and 
unwilling to compromIse. 
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U.s. Senate Covwage Public Alfairl Public Affairs 
Btlan William, KudIow I Cnmer capilli Report IBrIIn Willilma Kudlow , Cramer Capital Report 
FI1I~ ISpanish IIovII I BUllneu llowa Korean IGreece Fr.nce IArgentln. 

I Rlp It Up Sports Spor1t Opinion Bill Wan I PATV Reeervtd. Premieres. Newl IRlghl Life Student Film 
Fo. Report O'RelIIy Factor (Uw) Hannlly I Colmet On the Record O'Reilly Factor Special Report 
Direct EIfIcl AMI WrId IReal Wrid Video ISoIorIty Sorority lfl1lllife Rell Wrld IReal Wrld Def Jem Videos 

Crouft" Connlt Chung Tonight lIny KIng lIw Newsnlght·Br. Chung IMoneyline lIny KIng Livi 
Shlpwrecli-ws. 1lAi!" I _CIariI Unsolved Hisiory ElIIreme engineering lewis" Clark Unsolved History 

IAmIr1CIII MtJce BIog"phy: Marg Amer.-Jutllct City ConfldenUl1 ThJrdWltch Biography: Marg 
lJAG Into the Br8eCI1. RIw Deal C86) ... (AmllC II) End of Day. (R. '99) (Arnold Schwarzenegger) Nash Brldgea 
Intim.te Portrait UnSOlvtCI MylterItI tLegacy 01 Sin: TM William Coli Story ('95) Golden lGolden Nanny INanny 
WN\her IW.ather Sinn Story I SInn Story IEVIIllng EdHIon Sinn Story IStrm Story Evening Edilion 
Buffy Vamplre ExKuIJv. DecIIIon lR. '96} • ** (Kurt Russell. Halle Berry) Executive Decision ('96) ... ~ (Kurt Russell) 
LIw I 0rdIr' Harm. LIw' Older .IDlrty Hany (A, '71) ... + }(;iint Eastwood) Law' Order IX-FII": Apocrypha. 
lItlfahoOsca,. MJchMJ Jacklon: !Oth AnnIvtrllry Living WIlli Michael J.ckson Privata lile. 
Crocodlll Hunter Animal Cops Anlm.1 Precinct Burled AnJmal Cops Animal Precinct 
True Grit (435) (69) LtssIttt: (R. '84) • H (lom Selleck) The Hot ROCk (8:55) (GI , 72) (Robart RedfoId) lIulter (1 0:50) ('84) 
Insldl NBS NASCAR Racing: Wf\ston CuP Series - ~adio Shscl< 500. jlnslde WJnston Cup Inside NBS 
Sliter, 51.. L1nll TM KJrll. Kid I'Irt III ('89) (Ralph MacchIO) Sister, Sis. IlIzzll I Even jBoyworid Boy World Smlrt Guy 
IILB Ba .. ball: Chicago CubS al New Yor1I Mel!. (Uvt) (:15) Be.t Damn Spor1t Show Perfod (9:15) Best·Sport. 
lIl' Night Saturday Night Llvt IPrwmlum ISouth South I Chappelle Dally ITough South Chappelle 
I'Igt 10 SerlIn Railing Arizona (87) ••• (NICOlas Cage) Profiles: Nicolas Cage Raising ArIzona ('87) H. (Nicolas Cage) 
Arnold IRugrIIl Sponge I Amanda I Kid. Say I Kide Say Wings IWlngl Wing. IWlngs WIngs IWlngs 
ISportsctr. INBA NBA Blaketblll : Kmgs aJ WlUlrds INBA Besketball: New YOlk Knlcks 81 Denver Nuggets. 
EI Newe PrJct 01 Fame I High Price of Fame Yeamln, Bleeth Howard S. I Howard S. I Anna IAnlll\ 
Ed, Edd Io..t,r Brsvo IGrim-Evll IPokamon ICou.-ge Stmursl IPowerpuH Futullml IHome ITrigun Ilnuyasha 
MLB B.llbllI: Teams to Be AnnounCed (llvI) M~B BuebllI: Teams to Be Announced l~lve} 

loe Park IBET tom TUmrtylt Il'm living AcetOl ~*' Monit Comltvillw Newa II'", livIng MIdnight love 
Blind Dall IBllnd Dall SlIr Trlk: Next Geller. O~ Upon • Time In America (R '84) • u (Robert De Niro) Blind Date I Blind Date 
Modem Marvels Hlltory Undercover The MOSI Modem Marvell Organlzd Crime History Undercover 
Stlnfeld IFritnds Stlnl.ld I Seinfeld Rlpley-Bellev. The Glimmer Man ('96) • ~ (Sleven Seagal) Worst-Case Scenario 
Gall Salvtjl lie vr .. del Amor AmoryOdIo Don Francisco I P. ImpaC10 .1 Nollclero MeJores Famlll 
2003 Spring PnoI ... A-Then (4) 
:"1~1~1 

MId love (6:15) ('95) ,,* (Chns O'DonneIl) Six Feet Under legendary Reel TIme Da All G Stranger lnalde (11:15) 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Travel and getting involved in com
munity events will all bring you high returns today. Do a lit· 
tle research in order to follow through with some business 
plans you have been thinking about. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Take a step toward financial 
security. Look into your options, and prepare to make 
some changes to your portfolio. You should be able to start 
making some changes at home as well. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Partnerships will highlight your 
day. If you are in one already. you can take it to Ihe next 
level. If you are single or looking for a business partner. get 
out and mingle. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You will get a great deal done 
if you focus on your work today. You will have the drive 
and determination to finish what you start. New options 
will become available to you. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Both physical and men
tal alterations will lead to a sense of accomplishment. 
Research to 'find what is being offered that can help you 
make this transition perfect. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You may be feeling a little 
unnerved by what is going on around you. Chances are you 
need a change. and the outcome will be beneficial if you 
just let things unfold naturally. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You will be the life of the 

• party today. Others will gravitate to your side and listen to 
what you have to say. You can expect to receive somethiRg 
today. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You will get ahead if you work 
hard today and ask your peers for help. The more time you 
spend on detail, the better your project will turn out. 

• Daryl 
Strawberry's 

eventual arrest 
for something. 

• The heated Red 
Sox/Yankees 

rivalry in which 
neither of them 
wins the World 

Series, 

-In case you 
were wondering, 

the Twins will 
win it all. 

• The comeback 
of No/.an Ryan. 

• The nail-biting 
antiCipation to 

see it they'll finish 
the All-Star Game 

this year. 

1mJ~.JCD~5 Trojan War (5:30) ('91) IBroictn ArTOVI (.R, '96) .* (~TravoIta) lo.'th to Smoochy (R, 'O~). (Robi~S) Killer Se. (10:50) ('01) 
• The astounding 

revelation that 
90 percent of 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. baseball 
players are 

on Ropitussin. 
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by Scott Adams 

WOULD IT . I 
BE WRONG PlOTT1NG .. 
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THI5 OPPOR- RIGH I 
TUNITY? THERE!!! 
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public access tv schedule 
8 a.m. Democracy Now 
11 City Council Work Session 
March 11 
12:30 p.m. John Pesek Colloquium 
on Sustainable Agriculture 
1:15 Systems Unlimited Inc. 
1:25 That Funny Dog Is In A Mine 
1:30 Life Issues 
2 First United Methodist Church 
3 24:7 

4 Our Redeemer Church 
5 Getting to Know Islam 
6 Ripitu pSports Live 
1 Sports Opinion 
8 Balls to the Wall Live 
8:30 PATV Reserved: Premieres 
9:30 Iowa City Other News 
10:30 Right to Life 
11 U I Student Film and Video Show 

UITV schedule 
&3Oe p.m. - The Green Awakening: Redefining Prosperity for 
Business, Environment, and Humanity 
9:3O.ID p.m. - Careers in Health Care 

IbeNturlorkliuuD ,I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 37 Go for the gold? 65 "Fashion 

1 The Charieses' 38 Nickname of Emergency" 
canine radio shock Jock hosl 

5 Circus Greg Hughes 66 Buzzers 
employee 39 Monte _ 67 High bridge 

10 Full 01 energy 40 Chops. e.g. card 

14 Slick, In 41 Bobby on \he 68 Talk back to 
conversation Ice 

15 ·I'~walk_ for 42 Slur over DOWN 

18 Saharan 
43 Rainbows, e.g. 1 'Gel _ on 

44 End 01 the 
yourselll" 

17 Doesn't keep quote 2 Sluggard's sin 
18 Hoarder's 48 What ' dis· is 3 Share with \he 

supply 
49 Self·assured 

church 
'9 Provide pro tem 4 Green liqueur 
20 Slart of a quote 53 Speaker of Ihe 

5 Angler's gear 
by 53·Across. quote 
when asked to 58 Chamber 6 Naniing nanny 
name his phenomenon 7 Flexible mineral 
lavarite song 

61 TV producer 8 Like some 
23 Carbolic acid Spelling textbook 
24 Moving about 62 Verve publishing 

28 Quote. pert 2 63 Channel marker 9 lIem of 5-Down 

33 R.p.m. indicator 64 Amount 10 Overshoe 32 Rock's Brian 
36 Lacks, In briel wagered 11 Lode load 

33 Characters In 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 12 ~~~~tlayer 's eels 

34 Patriots' Day 
month 

35 Approximalely 

39 Middle of the 
second cenlury 

40 Early shows 
25 Put darts Into. 

-=+X+:+i'ot as a garment 

,The weeping 
of Cubs an 
White Sox 

fans. 

No. 0219 

42 Hence 55 Expanding grp. 

45 Relishes 56 Ollie's human 

48 Game one friend 

47 W, e.g, S7 "The Mfkado' 
character 

50 1965 marc~ city 
58 Flow's partner 

51 Dulch treats? 59 ·The Hustler" 
~ Units 01 forcll prop 

54 Talk (over) 60 Ground breaker 

2S Singer Hayes 

27 Carries Oil 

For answers. call 1·900-285-5656. $1 .20 a minute; or. with a 
credit card, 1·8()()'814·5554. 

29 The Andes, e.g. 
1i:fI~PP.t;m;.tw.mi;itrn 30 Start to go? 

TF.F-f.~ 31 Speck on a 
map 

Annual subscriptions are available lor Ihe best ot Sunday 
crosswords from Ihe last 50 years: 1·8S8-7'·ACROSS. 
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more Ihan 2,000 
past puzzles, nytlmes.comldlverslons ($19.95 a year). 
Crosswords for young solvers: The Learning Network. 
nytlmes.comlleamlnglxwords. 

brough t to you by. . . 

www.prairielights.com 
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I 
Baseball 
Yankees 10. Bluo Jays 1 
Red Sox 9. Devil Rays 8 
Anget, 10. Rangers 0 
A:,5. Marin ... 0 
Astros 10. Rockl., 4 
D-back> 5. Dodgers 4 
Giants 8, ~adr., 1 

NBA 
~I,ton' 92. Rapto .. 85 
Kings 103, ~Icers 98 
Spurs 118, Mlglc 105 

Sonles 101- Bulls 94 
Mavs 95. Hornet. 86 

NCAA women 
UConn 73. ~rdu. 64 
Tex., 78, LSU 60 
NHL . 
Senators 3, Bruins 2 
Caps 3, Panthers 0 
I.Ianders 2, Range .. 2 
Fly ... 4, 81u. lackets 0 
Leafs 3, Devil. 2 
Duck. 2, Predators 1 

The DI sports ~rtment 
welcomes questiOns. com
ments, and suggestions. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fax: (319) 335-6184 
E .... U: daily-iowanOuiowa.edu 
~iI: 201 N Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
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GYMNASTICS 

Women's gymnasts 
earn No. 3 seed 

The Iowa women's gymnas
tics team earned a spot as the 
No. 3 seed in the NCAA South 
Central Regional, which will take 
place on April 12 at the 
University of Missouri. 

The Hawkeyes, who finished 
, the regular season ranked No. 

13, will appear at regional com
petition for the third-consecutive 
season. Thirty-six teams are 
selected to compete in regional 
competition. 

The top two finishers in each 
region advance to the NCAA 
championships on April 24-26 at 
the University of Nebraska. 

- by Brian Triplett 

IOWA STATE 

ISU center found 
drunk on sidewalk 

DES MOINES (AP) - Iowa 
State ba~ketball player Jared 
Homan was arrested for public 
intoxication after he was found lying 
on a sidewalk in downtown Ames. 

Homan, 20, of Remsen, was 
arrested late on March 28. He 
tried to run away when officers 
approached, police said. 

They found him hiding under 
a vehicle. He had a strong alco
hol odor and failed field-sobriety 
tests. Police records did not 
Indicate a blood-alcohol level for 
Homan. . 

IOWA SPORTS 

Thund,y 
TRACK, Iowa at Texas Relays, 
Austin, Texas, all day 

FrldBY 
SOFTBAll, Iowa at Michigan, 
Ann Arbor, 3 p.m. 
BASEBAll, Iowa hosts Indiana, 
Duane Banks Field, 6 p.m, $3 
adultsl$2 students 
GOLF, Iowa men at Marshall 
Invitational, Huntington, W.V., ali day 
TENNIS, Iowa women host 
Northwestern, Rec Building/Klotz 
Tennis Courts, 2 p.m., free 
TRACK, Iowa at Texas Relays, 
Austin, Te)(as, all day 
SBturd,y 
SOFTBAll, Iowa at Michigan, 
Ann Arbor, noon 
BASEBALL, Iowa hosts Indiana, 
double-header, Duane Banks Field, 
4 p.m, $3 adults/$2 students 
GOLF, Iowa men at Marshall 
Invitational, Huntington, W.V., all 
day 
TRACK, Iowa at 'rexas Relays, 
Austin, Texas, all day 
GOLF, Iowa women at Indiana 
Invitational, Bloomington, all day 

TENNIS, Iowa men at Wisconsin, 
Madison, noon 
TRACK, Iowa women at Luther 
College, Decorah, 9 a.m. 
TRACK, Iowa women at Texas
Arlington Invitational, Arlington, 
all day 

SundBY 
SOnBALL, Iowa at Michigan 
State, dOllble-header, East 
lanSing, noon 
BASEBALL, Iowa hosts Indiana, 
Duane Banks Field, 1 p.m, $3 
adultsl$2 students 
TENNIS, Iowa women host 
Wisconsin, Ree Building/Klotz 
Tennis courts, noon, free 
ROWING, Iowa hosts Notre 
Dame, Iowa River, 10 a.m., free 
GOLF, Iowa women at Indiana 
Invitational, Bloomington, all day 
TENNIS, Iowa men at 

'Northwestern, Evanston, III., noon 

UNI squelches Iowa with game-ending homer: 
• 

BY TODD 
BROMMELKAMP 

THE DAilY IOWAN 

Northern Iowa's Tanya Miller 
launched a three-run, walk-off 
home run to left field off Iowa 
pitcher Ali Arnold in the bottom 
of the seventh inning to give the 
Panthers a stunning 9-7 victory 
over Iowa in Cedar Falls on 
Tuesday afternoon. 

"We just did not come to play 
today," said Iowa coach Gayle 
Blevins. "I could not give any 
better description than that." 

The loss snapped a nine-game 
string of victories by the 
Hawkeyes and dropped Iowa to 
25-7 this Beason, 

Miller's game-ending blal!t 

Blroccl Boney 

came after Iowa added what it 
thought would be an insurance 
run in the top of the inning on 
an RBI single by Lindsey 
Bashor, which padded the 
Hawkeye lead. Bashor was 3-4 
Tuesday, finishing the game 
with a pair of RBIs and runs 
scored. Her other RBI came on a 
double in the fifth inning that 

plated her older sister, Jessica. 
She then provided the tying 
run, crossing the plate on a two
bagger by Arnold that knotted 
the game at six runs apiece. 

Pinch hitter Kylie Murray 
provided Iowa's most explosive 
offensive highlight with a grand 
slam to dead center in the top of 
the second when she entered the 
game to provide punch in place 
of the slap-hitting Katie Boney. 

Murray's home run was one of 
11 hits allowed by Northern 
Iowa starter Julie Gerdes in her 
seven innings of work. Just 
three of Iowa's runs came at 
Gerdes' expense as opposed to 
the Panthers' nine, all of which 
were earned. 

Blevins replaced Iowa starter 

lOW 

Lisa BiroCci in the middle of the 
third inning after the sopho
more walked Rachael Rogers 
with the baBes loaded. The Pan
thers pushed across four runs in 
the third, which would prove to 
be decisive later. 

~It hurts to struggle on the 
mound," Blevins said, a refer
ence to Birocci's starting effort. 
The Iowa ace struck out three 
but walked five batters and 
allowed two hits in just two 
innings of work before being 
replaced by Arnold. She also hit 
one batter and let loose with a 
wild pitch. Arnold allowed seven 
hits in 4\ striking out five and 
walking one. 

Northern Iowa freshman 
Stephanie Stratton returned to 

the Panther lineup, going 3-3 
with a pair of RBIs , both of 
which came as the result of a 
single up the middle in the third, 
to pace her team offensively. 

Blevins said the Hawkeyes 
looked "sluggish" defensively 
and, when coupled with its 
struggles in the circle, the team 
could not overcome the Pan
thers' effort. 

"We had a really disappoint
ing approach out there,' Blevins 
said, adding she hopes the 
Hawkeyes learn a valuable les
son from the loss as they pre
pare for their first Big Ten road 
trip of the year, to Michigan and 
Michigan State this weekend. 

E-MAIL 01 Am. SPOIIT5 EDfTOII 
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uiet intensity 
Iowa assistant coach motivated most by improvement in pitchers 

BY MEREDITH MALONE 
SPECIAL TO THE DAILY IOWAN 

The same' mental toughness 
Iowa baseball pitching coach 
and recruiting coordinator 
Travis Wyckoff eKpeCts from his 
pitchers is used when he wakes 
up at 5 a.m. to begin each day. 

The 30-year-old, who has 
been a Hawkeye four seasons, 
makes his way to the second
floor office he shares with fellow 
assistant coach Tim Evans at 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

Over the course of the morn
ing, Wyckoff surfs the Net and 
takes care of 

to be away from them for four 
days at a time every other week
end and getting home late at 
night during the week,~ he said. 

Even though it's difficult, 
players say Wyckoff takes the 
time to personally care about 
each one. 

"He likes to make you feel . 
confident about yourself," 
sophomore pitcher Austin 
Seward said. "He wants to 
really instH! confidence in his 
players, so he does that by any 
means, basicaJly." 

·Junior pitcher Chris Mal
iszewski described Wyckoff as 

an even-keeled coach 
paper work. He 
starts prepara
tions for two 
satellite camps 
this summer but 
then decides he 
needs to wait for 
his officemate to 
arrive before he 
proceeds. 

By 10:25, 
Wyckoff is ready 
for practice, but 
he sticks around 
to take a few 
more phone calls. 
He comments on 
his missing office 

He wants to 
really instill 

confidence in 
his players, so 
he does that 

by any means, 
basically. 

who takes a laid
back approach, 
which Seward said 
he admired. 

"I think coaches 
bring their personal 
attitudes into the 
job," Seward said."If 

. I were a coach, I'd be 
myself. I think he's 
himself." 

Around 12:35 p.m., 
a few pitchers trickle 
in, and Wyckoff 
starts getting them 
ready. Half an hour 
later, practice is in 

Austin Seward, 
sophomore pitcher 

partner, but Evans calls to 
report that he is already work
ing out at the indoor practice 
facility, "the bubble." These 
days, as the weather permits, 
the team is more often seen on 
the diamond of Duane Banks 
Field, behind the bubble. 

Around 11, Wyckoff heads 
home to see his 17-month-old 
BOn, Trevor, for lunch before the 
afternoon practice begins. By 
noon, Wyckoff is in the bubble. 

The pitching coach with a 
staff of 16 said the toughest 
challenge of his job is taking 
time away from his family. 
Wyckoff's wife, Cherice, is preg
nant with the couple's second 
child, and Trevor still requires 
plenty of attention. 

"With my family, that's tough 

full swing. 
Wyckoff observes three pitch

ers switching off throwing to 
batters, and making sure the 
other pitchers are either shag
ging balls for hitters 'or playing 
catch with one another. 

While he waits for the entire 
pitching staff to gather for 
sprints during practice, he chats 
with two freshman pitchers. 
The threesome jokes around 
about what happens ifhe has to 
get on them to work harder dur
ing practice and games. 

"He likes to play mind games 
with you. Not only mind games 
but he physically likes to get you 
in shape," Seward said_ "He's a 
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Ben PllnklThe Dally Iowan 
Pitching coach Travis Wyckoff, right, Instructs Iowa pitcher Jeff Maitland and catcher Brad HUll during 
Tuesday'S game against Northern lllinoll. Wyckoff played at Wichita Slate, was drafted by the Florida 
Marlins and now II the pitching coach and recruiting coordinator for the Hmeyas. 

Bats break at Duane Banks Field during home-run derby 
BY JEROD LEUPOLD 

THE DAilY IOWAN 

In the top of the third inning 
after the Iowa baseball team had 
made a dent in a six-run hole, 
Northern Illinois right fielder 
Mike Santoro shut the door with 
a ~run homer. 

Santoro broke a Huskie 
record with three long balls in 
one game in the 15-7 Iowa loss. 
~You've got to give them 

credit," Iowa coach Scott 
Broghamer said. ~ey swung 
the bats well." 

In a game that stretched over 
three hours and saw eight 
pitchers, both teams had plenty 
of time to work on fielding. 

"We had good defense 
tonight," Broghamer said. "We 
made playa. Our [pitchers] need 
to give quality innings. It's tough 

to play 'from behind when you 
need offense to run and steal," 

In the first inning, Huskie 
batters knocked in two home 
TUDS, and Iowa batters stepped 
in and went right out. 

The Hawkeyes did string 
together a few hits to gain some 
ground in the third inning, only 
to be stymied by a total of six 
Huskie home runs, which might 
have benefited from a stiffbreeze 
directly toward the right wall. 

"[CF Kyle] Thousand swung 
well tonight," Brqghamer said. 
"We had five to SIX guys swing 
well and sting it. We needed to 
put the hits together." 

Thousand went 3-5 from the 
box, Chris Steele and Jim Reid 
each added a stratosphere 
tester, and Andrew Lytle 
cranked two doubles. 

"I felt better behind the 

plate," Lytle said. "I've been out 
front of the ball, so I stayed back. 
to find the spot." 

In hopes of jump-starting the 
Hawkeyes' offense Cliff Bruckner 
stepped in for catcher Brad Husz. 

"I have confidence in my 
bench," Broghamer said. "If he 
gets a hold ofit with the wind, who 
knows. I played the peroentages." 

Iowa hitting aside, pitchers Jeff 
Maitland and Andrew Hansen 
gave up 14 hits and 12 runs over 
five innings. After a two-game 
combined run total of 35-11 in 
favor of Iowa's opponents, the 
Hawkeyes are still looking at the 
silver lining. 

"It's gut-check time," 
Broghamer said. ~I have confi
dence in my team but saying it 
and doing it are different things." 

E-MAIl 01 MI'OIITEN .... I.IuPouI AT. 

IE~OOLEUI'OloOAOl.COM 

11ft Pllnll/The Daily Iowan 
Hawkaye pitcher Jeff Maitland hurts a pltcll to a Willing Anthony 
Vanetuccl of Northern 111111011 On TUesday evening. 
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-Webber, Kings' cruise to road win 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

INDIANAPOLIS - Peja Sto
jakovic scored 26 points, and 
Chris Webber added 22 points 
and 14 rebounds 8S the 
Sacramento Kings defeated the 
Indiana Pacers, 103-98, on 
1\lesday night. 

The Kings trailed by 13 early, 
staged a comeback in the third, 
and then exchanged the lead 
with Indiana eight times in the 
fourth quarter. Webber gave 
Sacramento the lead for good 
with six-straight points, includ
ing a tip-in that made it 88-86 
with 2:44 left.. 

The Pacers pulled within one 
on Reggie Miller's a-pointer 
with 1:44 remaining, but the 
Kings stretched the lead back to 
seven, Jermaine O'Neal's 3-
pointer and two free throws by 
Ron Artest cut the. gap to 99-96, 
but. that. WaB as close aB th Pac
e would get. 

Detroit 92, Toronto 85 
TORONTO - Richard Hamilton 

scored 20 points, and Ben Wallace 
had 20 rebounds to lead the Detroit 
Pistons past the Raptors. 

Chauncey Billups scored 15 
points, including six free throws in 
the final minute for Detroit. Former 
Raptor Cortiss Williamson added 19 
points off the bench. 

Vashon Lenard led the Raptors 
with 21 points, while Vince Carter 
added 20. 

The Raptors, who trailed by 22 In 
the third quarter, closed the deficit to 
86-83 with less than a minute remain
Ing. But Jelanl McCoy's pass to 
Michael Bradley resulted In a tumover, 
and Billups made two free throws to 
make it 88-83 with 18.3 left. 

BaI_ 95. lew 0rIeMs 86 
DALLAS - Dirt< Nowitzkl had 30 

points and 11 rebounds, and Steve 
Nash added 17 pOints as the 
Mavericks moved within a game of 

Indiana Pacers auard Ron Artest knockS the rebound away from Sacramento Kinas auard Pela Stolakovtc 
In the first quarter. The Kinas trailed early and took over the lead with help from Chris Webber. 

matching the most wins In franchise 
history. 

Eduardo Najera and Raef Lafrentz 
added 11 points each for Oallas. 

Baron Davis scored 18 points, 
George Lynch had 13, and Jerome 
Molso contributed 12 points and 11 
rebounds for the Hornets, who've 
lost four of their last five. Dallas held 
the Hornets' leading scorer, Jamal 
Mashburn, to 10 paints. 

Nowitzkl and Nash carried the 
MaverickS in the third quarter, 
which ended with Dallas in front, 
75-62. Nowltzki had 11 points in the 
quarter, and Nash added six to pre-

vent the Hornets from getting any 
closer than five. 

Dallas went on to lead by as many 
as 21 points in the fourth quarter. 

San AlteRlo 118, Orlanda 105 
SAN ANTONIO - Tim Duncan 

scored 20 paints to lead seven play
ers in double figures, and the Spurs 
had their highest point total of the 
season in a victory. 

San Antonio went ahead by as 
many as 18 late in the third Quarter, 
but the Magic opened the fourth with 
a 14-5 spurt, including six straight 
by Darrell Armstrong, to cut the lead 

MEN'S SWIMMING WRAPUP 

to 98·89 with 9:30 left. But that was 
as close as Orlando would get as 
San Antonio outscored the Magic 
18-11 in the final six minutes. 

Tracy McGrady led all scorers 
with 30 and grabbed 10 rebounds. 
Drew Gooden added 19, and Shawn 
Kemp was 7 -of-7 from the field and 
3-of-3 at the line to finish with 17 
points. 

Steve Smith spart<ed a 13-4 run 
with back-to-back 3-pointers mid
way through the second Quarter to 
the Spurs up 55-48 after Ortando 
took Its only lead of the game, 44-
42. 

After growing pains, future looks bright 
BY DREW MANROE 

THE DAILY trNVAH 

There may have been 80me 
growing pains along the way, 
but men's swimming coach 
John Davey saw enough suc
cess from his 2002-03 squad to 
make him believe next year's 
team is poised for bigger and 
better things. 

The Hawkeyes' 25-man team 
was composed of 15 under
classmen and just three sen
iors. The group's 3-5 record 
may not have been as good as 
desired, but Davey said signifi
cant progress waa made, par
ticularly at dual meets. 

The team's three victories all 
came at dual meets, including 
victories on consecutive days 
against Missouri a 
notoriously tough team. - and 
Truman State. 

The Hawkeyes also beat 
Drury during their winter
training trip in Hawaii, but this 
win wasn't counted toward their 
record. 

"We made good progre88 at 
the dual meets - particularly 
against Missouri," Davey said. 
'We're looking to carry that suc
cess on to next year." 

Junior diver Timo Klami 
enjoyed the Hawkeyes' great-

/, 

est success this season. He 
placed first in nine events over 
the course of the season, 
including tbe 3 meter at the 
Big Ten championships. He 
won two Big Ten Diver of the 
Week awards and was Iowa's 
sole representative at the 
NCAA championships. 

Davey said the rest of the 
team could gain from K1amj's 
success. 

"TImo winning the 3-meter at 
the Big Tens WaB the. high point 
of the season,· Davey said. "We 
were a Little disappointed there 
were no swimmers who quali
fied for the NCAAs, but they 
appreciate what 'lUno did a lot. " 

Iowa's swimmers did have 
their share of 8UCC888, however. 

Freshman KoIll'ad Kazmier
czak waa particularly impres
sive, finiahing with team-best 
times in the 50- and 200-free. 
Kazmierczak is one of a handful 
of swimmers - including 8Opho
~re Andrei Ciurca 8!ld junior 

.Jason Snider - who Davey 
believes bas a cbaDce to qualify 
for the NCAAa next year. 

-I definitely [believe Kazmier
czak could qualify J," Davey said. 
"There was a chance he .and 
Jason would do it this year." 

Ciurca said the team grew 
cloeer over the course of the sea-

t 

.... 1II1.lIcllle\fThe Dally Iowan 
David Mazur, a capIIln for tile 1IIIOrI, prog.-d with the Iowa team. 

son, and he thinks the team bas 
a great chance of improving on 
its ninth-place Big Ten finish. 

"I think we accomplished a lot 
this season, and got to know 
each other," he said . "We're 
going to move up next year for 
sure. We had a lot of freshmen 
and sophomores this year, 
including me, and only three 
seniors. 

"We're going to be better pre
pared." 

As for now, the team is begin
ning its spring·training period, 

.' 

and Davey said he is emphasiz
ing hard work in the summer so 
the team will be in better shape 
at the beginning of next season. 

And with a group of what he 
believes wiIl be five to seven 
freshmen, 'he sees a bright 
future. 

"I don't see any reason we 
won't improve," he said, "We're 
going to have a better year next 
season, and I think the guys are 
excited about it." 

E-MAIl DIIllI'OIIIIR .,.. ___ AT: 
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Puckett testimony 
MINNEAPOUS - The woman who 

accused former Twins star Kirby 
Puckett of dragging her into a restau
rant bathroom and groping her denied 
Tuesday that she exposed her breasts 
to another man earlier that night. 

flo limit for Martinez 
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. - Three

time Cy Young Award winner Pedro 
Martinez extended the Opening-Dav 
deadline he gave the Red Sox to sign 
him to a contr~ct extension. 

Jeter out for months? 
TORONTO - Even the Yankees 

couldn't prepare for what they face 
now - playing without leader Derek 
Jeter for at least a month. Jeter was 
placed on the 15-day disabled list 
after dislocating his left shoulder on 
opening night. 

Piazza delivery 

Dodgers,' Shawn Green is tagged out by Diamondbacks' Rod Barajas during the eighth Inning. 

NEW YORK - Mike Piazza's sus
pension for charging the mound in 
spring training was reduced to four 
games, and the Mets' catcher will 
start serving the penalty today. 

The decision to shorten the ban 
was made Tuesday by Bob DuPuy, 
baseball's chief operating officer, Diamondbacks secure win with single 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

PHOENIX - Junior Spivey's 
bases-loaded single in the lOth 
inning gave the Diamondbacks 
a 5-4 victory over the Dodgers. 

Arizona ace Curt Schilling 
allowed two hits through seven 
innings and took a 4-0 lead into 
the eighth. But he gave up a 
three-run h omer to Dave 
Roberts, then Shawn Green.JUt 
an RBI single off t eliever Mike 
Myers to tie it at 4. 

Mark Grace, who entered in a 
double-switch to start the 10th, 
doubled off loser Paul Shuey 
with one out and was replaced 
by pinch-runner Quinton 
McCracken. 

Tony Womack's grounder 
went through the legs of first 
baseman Daryle Ward for an 
error, and McCracken advanced 

to third. Shuey walked Steve 
Finley on four pitches to load 
the bases. 

Spivey, who was 3-for-4 with 
two RBIs and a run scored, 
lined the game-winning hit over 
third base to bring home 
McCracken. 

After Roberts' leadoff triple in 
the third inning, Schilling 
retired 14 in a row before Alex 
Cora led off the eighth with a 
single. Pinch-hitter Ward drew 
a one-out walk, then Roberts hit 
a 1-1 pitch into the right-field 
seats to cut Arizona's lead to 4-3. 

N.Y. Yankees 10, Toroato 1 
TORONTO - The New York 

Yankees managed just fine without ' 
Derek Jeter, gelling two homers 
from Jason Giambi and seven 
shutout innings from Andy Pellitte. 

Jorge Posada homered and drove 

in three runs, Glambi hit a pair of 
solo shots, Alfonso Soriano had two 
RBis, and backup shortstop Enrique 
Wilson had an RBI double. 

Jeter was placed on the 15-day 
disabled list Tuesday; he will be out 
for at least a month. 

Bernie Williams led off the second 
inning with a double and went to 
third on Hideki Matsui's groundout. 
Posada followed with a homer off 
Cory Lidle to make it 2-0. Alfonso 
Soriano added an RBI single In the 
inning. 

The long balls spoiled Lidle's 
Toronto debut. Lidle allowed five 
runs and seven hits in six Innings, 

Pettille allowed seven hits, one 
walk, and struck out seven. 

Houston 10, Colorado 4 
HOUSTON - Jeff Kent hit a home 

run in his first at-bat for Houston, 
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MOVIE LINE 

and Jeff Bagwell homered twice as 
the Astros won their season opener. 

Roy Oswalt pitched seven strong 
innings and the Astros roughed up 
Jason Jennings. 

NO SHOW 
nus WEEK ONLY 

Kent scored twice, Bagwell hit a 
solo homer and a two-run shot, 
while Geoff Blum also homered and 
knocked in three runs. 

-. You .... c: NoCover 

HOURS' 1 DAYS A WEEK 5PM·2AM 

The Astros piled up 14 hits, 
including six off Jennings In a six
run third inning. 

Oswalt held the Rockies to four 
hits and two runs - one earned. 

Jennings gave up eight runs and 
nine hits In four innings. 

Kent homered off Jennings In the 
second inning. 

American Heart aa 
Associatioo.V 1\IfIIIf-... -

CPR Houston blew it open In the third 
with four-straight hits - singles by 
Oswalt and Craig Biggio, a two-run 
double by Blum and a two-run 
homer by Bagwell. 
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UMITED limo ofIw. RegIster for 
~ .... _____ a FREE facial, and onterlo win a 

TAX $25 TARGET gift card. Call 
(3.9)688-5226. 

PREPARATION NEW SONG 
TAlI PREPARATION 

AT REASONABLE PRICES 
Specializing In wes for IKlIItr 

and infImIt/qoIllllldJntt, 
Evenklg and weekend hotn 

available. 
TAlIES PLUS 

e Benton SlioWll CIty 

PERSONAL 
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HELP WANTED 
.,800 weeIdy poIontlaJ meI1ing 
OIlr clrcutal'l. Free Infotmatlon, 
C8J (203)683-{l257. 

14+ 
Immedlale par1llun-time 
openings to be llIled by 

Meron 28, Flexa., 
$13.70 be .. .ppt. 

-Customer ....w:..' ..... 
·No door to door 

-No talemlr1utting 
·No experience, ... trIln, 

Conditione exist, must be 18. 
Call M·F 1 ().Sp,m. 

(311))'1-1333 
or Yioil 

www.~_ 

A1TEHT1ON III 
STUDENTSI 

OREATRESUM~~LDI!R 
GREAT JOBI 

Be a key 10 the UnIve!sI1y'e 
MIIrs! Join 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNDATION T!l.!FUND 
,.10 ..... 0 per hourIli 

CALLNOWI 
335-3442, ext,417 

LMw nama, phone number, 
and beot tma 10 caM, 

www,uilo.m.tlon,,,,*,,," 

BARTENDER POSITIONS. 
MP.e up to $3001 shift. No 
rience requiAld. Flexible boura. 
grMt .. y. • (800)806-0085 ext. 
1411. 

No Nights! 
No Weekends! 
No Holidays! 
$300-$400 per week 

• Friendly Work 
Environmen. 

• Insurance & Benefits 
• Weekly Pay Checks 
• Paid Vacation 
• Paid Training & Mileage 
• Drug Free Work Place 
You Fumi h: 
• Car with Insurance 
• Valid Driver '~ License 

ClII Merry Maids 
Iowa City 319-351·2468 

EOEM/FIDN 

1UpIt~.,..._ No 
_No-'MI_~ 

........ .-lIr"' ........... 
III""'" 

F_ con""italianl 
wordomythlOaarthlink.net 
Call Brian: (319)338-6250 
Word~ 

CALL 338-8665 
m Ell! ColI .. SImI I =:::::;::::;;:;:::::::::== CRUISE UNf , ontry Ie... on 

PHOTOS to VIDEO board pooitlone Ivllilable, grMt 
"'-' SIudIoe banefiIs. Seasonal or yur round. 

ADULT XXX MOVIES (1M.)329-6434 • 
Huge MIeIIon of DVD & VHSI (3t9)584-5m _ .cruiMce ..... com 
lHAT'S RENrERTAINMENT _ .p/1oIon·stucfioo.com 

~ 
202N,Unn STUDY _ In G~ EARN INCOME FULL-TIMEJ 1----- --- Mexico. Reqo.- I'" catalog. PART-TIME. Home bate bus!-

ALCOHOLICS AHONYIIOUS (800)2II6-4W 1 or villi ..... F .. lrak*lg. FREE booI<-_ 
"TllJfO~ _ .GoWIIhCEA.com .... (888)2,32-44eO. 

Noon- child care 
6:00p.m- medM1l1on SWIMSUIT SEASON IS COM- FLEXIBLE 8CtIEDUUNG 

• _ 321 Norm Hoi. INGI I.oeo 30 .. in 30 deyw Cun.m openlnJll: • 
(WIllI •• c.fe) F_ sampIeo, 1IQO.933-8153. . ·PII1·tma-*'!ls as 

C 
1-------- $7,()(). S7,5O(hour. 

COLU!GE is NO TIM!! TO WEDDlNC! YlOEOORAPHY -PII1-tma ' .m., $8-$101 hour, 
SUFfER WITH ACHEI Cal PhciIon SIudIoe lot MidwMI Jrioriol SeMce 

" ', tma 10 look good, feel greal. 8lKl8pI1ona1 w.IdIng 2_ 10th S1 Ooral\lllil 
fun. Our dermltologial __ · • vIOeography. Apply ~ 3-Sp.m. or call 

lornrnendlld acne treltments heel (319)SIM·Sm, 33IH9IW 
are tint adjullllble _ .pI'IoIOn-_,com 

hide bIomIahae. For MOVE or __ 10 Feio1ieId? 

Inlormalian .. mai: MESSAGE BOARD LooIdng lor liw-In carNlca,.. 
clearalClnOawebar.com MIF, lot cool ~ 'PI. eo..d 

cal 1-80Q.818-2669 BARTEHDEA TRAINEES need- household, otganlc lood. 

houlS 
stocker are S-9am 
weekda~. Excellent pay 

337-7000 ,.. 
UJI",~I.t.'IO.ry 4220 .. 

w"" I eel, S250I day poIenIieI. Local po- (64 . )919-0197. 
YOU _W ... U IIudentI lillanl, 1 (800)28a-3985 ext.fl2O. 1 ...... =-----

aay they'va had IIeep or studY NUOED immedllleIV, ptn-time 
InCerrupIed by • drunk 1IUdenI. RIVERSIDE CANOE RINTALa drIII8r far local lunch truck and 
Sou..,.: College Alcohol Study, For mono InIo cal (319)848-2103 .. ,,-time cook . ..- cal Soou 

ani! benefits. 
Come in ... Let's ralkl 

').\~~~ t- HeNard School 01 Public Health, or go to: It Quelily Vending ServIcM 
The Stepping Up Project. riYonIcIec:anooren.oom 8550. -------

V.lilo.:~ 
1375 Hip ... y 1 W81 
Iowa CIty. IA 5~ 
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HELP WANTED SUMMER SUBLET APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED SUMMER -;;P;ft;iii~;;m;;;~I -'-;:'-"':"-"'----=-":'~ I ROOMMATE 
~PART=-TllllE=~oIIce~twIp~. ~$7~l hDur-.1 SZSO.dtIy.......,1MInCIiI'II SPRING BREAK was AWE' EMPLOYMENT ,., 1894FOItIE8COf1. 4-<Ioorhatcn- WANTED • ONE bedroom available. 
12 """" ..... -.. Tranng pooo.ided 1(800)2113- SOIoIEI STS. ~'. " oar .::.;.~.;:;...;...;.______ beet<. Very clean. (319)530-7493. 10 campus. $300' monlh. 
___ -... ..... haft 3185 PI. 51. doni ..... ~ It .-~ 1000 ...."... camp .....- W'NTEDI U--~ _Led 1 ~ In new luxury two negotiable. (319)331·8761. 
'n-... - - , _ ........ --"-..... In the NOIIh " """ or wr..... bed- ~- bath condo Grad! ---:--------� .. --., Col FWaIo'" on CM1pUa _ lot 2OO:H)4 ,..-- •• -- -~- ~~ _" ._n. ,- . SP'CIOUS I 

FA~L LEASING 
Available 

~ .., ~~ ond t.4 ....... - cars, """"" 0< vans. '""""' ..... ................ ,. F- --" .... ""75" our 
'- (318)337-73112 1(8OO)&1&-4a411 -- --- I nd I ".~-- .- .... 'AN.... $300' A liable 

Iowa City ond CoraMI,". 

'AlIT-TIllIE ___ 

.......... 2-3d1ys ...... 
Can wool< Io1II D ""-~ 
MIny ....... /31 P)3SI ·24eI 

M OPEN ROAD 
REAllY PAYS 

(9JWmou ----...,.., _.gnoe~com ma.s • fBfTlOII. . Il2utUiIIes (319)545-6269 room. va 
(319)679-2789. .. M:., laundry. par1tlng. On 

STUOEHT ~ SERV1ClS CAMP Co<.rl_ wanted lot WE Buy CIm, TNd<s FIRST month rent FREE. Own route. Near Carver. 

SouthGate (319)339-1320 
www.a-gate.com 

bed~ In two bedroom $300 (319)338-5958 . 

~~EK~~ :",. ~ ~ ~ =- campa In IoticIweeI. 1640s.::~ .. t plus ~tiI'ie~ . . ClA, dish":asher. ~TH-R:'-E-E-be""d-ro-om-h-O-US-e-, --I: ~:~I~~~~sl~~~ 
'-1th em r 5l'ItinI;. .- lor s.mm.r 2000 and jOt _~ 31~ Security bUlIdW1g. lakeside bus balhrooms, CIA. May renl PAID. In building. off'st"",t pal1<lng. 
AJlcfNt ... \'dmdi the 2OO:lI :!004 A.:.dImoc Y-' com CAROUSEL .. 1Nl-STORAGE __ ~ .... ~~ ........ -- ~~. Pats ot<ay. HeidI (319)688- Can (319)354-4549. M.F 9.5, (319)351.2178. 
ani)' Call Melvaat SIudont UgoI s.v;c-..,.q 10 Located aoe Hwy 1 iowa City AUTO FOREIGN _______ THREE bedroom. 5240 per par. 

1319) t66-3018.. provide ft_ leg.! .cMce .,., CA"P ~ CaifamilIo< Sa ... vaIabIe: 11191 Toyota CoroUa. Rellabl. 1 .... EDlATE sublease. One bed- son. Free pal1<ing. Located onldo'wnl()wn. 
Oalo.noll htlftmml Iow-<>aII IegII ~ to JioabIed chI<hn Co-ed camp. 5><10. 101c20, 101C30. car. $1000( negotiable. (319)341 - room in three bedroom apart· S.Johnson. (319)466-90131 . 

R id~nc~ UI ........... AI appIant. ""'" mole cebInI 0fIly. $200 - 354-2550,354-1839 8158. menl near downtown. April rent TWO bed rt I M.F 9.5, (319)351.2178. 
701 0akn0U On" be Ut oIudonIa 01111 .... ~l pL1I room and -..I. Santa Cruz ':":":=--:-:-:-:------ I :-::::=-::--=c:-::::--~- free. Two male roommates. Call room .apa men . 

Iowa City, low~ atandII>g AI lntMealed app4I- MourDInL Apply U STORE Ali. HYUNOAI 2003 Tibuc'on. Red. (319)530-9118· (515)967-6951, par1<Jng, new kilc/1en, NC, 1.01214. Sleeping rooms. CIoM 
",====E .. O .. I: .. E'===:=I --~ at>rnot • OOYW III' www.catI\plnguniomhed.como<SeftIlOfllV8uMafrom5><IOloaded.lOt<.$17.OOO(negotia. ' ane laundry, and morel Rent no- to campus. All utilities pail. 011-
----::::::::-7:":"::-:-::=-..-- lit 8nII -.me 10 SWdeN lAsI"' cal (510)222-6662. .Secumy _ bIe. Wafl1lflly. (318)545-4174. MARCH FREE. One bedroom In gotlable. Call (319)354-6019. Slreet pal1<lng. M·F 9-5 (319)351, 

[ 
POOl MAHAGER, s.v;c-. 155 ........... tJnioII· -Concteta buildings new two bedroom apartmant. TWO rooms available In a three 2178. _-.orcI" ~~~522, ... ~~~ H£LP wanted lor CUllom hat- '$N/dom TRUCKS ctowmownlocalion. Summerop- bedroom apartment 5249/ par- -:-~--:~~--- ( .'--.- -.--. ""- "...,... a Iowa C"" Iionai. Call Dan (841)530-0408. __ , h HIW paid S"-"- AD.22. EffiCiencies, kllclJtn. 

QI*dorwMed ... ....."., 1111 3J!>.3271. App4Ic8IIoo .. ". yeMjng CornI*w opatU>I1I ond CoreIYIlIa n, .... monl. . ' VUUV'" oneItwoIlhreebedroorn OlIo. 
"'flfIIr" = = 2-4pfI'- ::,. no t.tar then AprIl V, :: ~~ua::.~ ~~ ~~ 331.()575 NEAR Penlacrest LooI<ing for Free pal1<ing. (319)354-0365. bert. close 10 campus and door> 

UnhwaIty AthIo& Club • ~ (91O)483-7~1IO --.Ingo :.: ~~ ~:~ SUMMER town. M-F 9-5. (319)351-2178. ( 

I ......... Ave THE VISIl1NG NURSE ASSOCI' room Dubuque St. apartmant. SUBLET FALL AOUOI. One and three 'bod-
___ - AnON __ • FULi.-nM" A allable In M Call (515)225 room. Coralville. HIW paid, WID 
n .. ~~'~. MAKER ~ v "". • , faCility, ott-slreet pal1<lng. M·F 

~~::: ~"""* .::.~~ SUMMER 0255 or (515)6Bl'()()75. OPTION 9-5,(319)351-2178. 

... .....". ........... iot pOlIo 19t1I~. laundry. and JOBS ONE bedroom available in.!W0 BENTON Manor. Nice A0I58O. One and two bedrocm 
lion Out ... Indudt mutl-h tel-~. RietoaI* tranOpOIlItiOf' bedroom, 5250 pius 11'2 utll"lGs. room available ApnV May. off Dubuque St., quiet, parking. 
~ ~. md dlllribU' ond ...... auto ...urance rr If you are currently a AvaHabie now. Near Coral month. waler paid. Walking WID faCility, DIW. CIA, pet •• , 

::. =.040-:':' ~1~=7~e= college student, or will Mall. (319)321-7244. I.nca 10 hospitaV UI. (319)321 . lowed. M·F9·5. (319)351-2178. 

• .... EOE. be in the rail, and are ONE bedroom in four bedroom 70. A01l624. One and two bedroom 
lng, ~. * . " )'OUt ... WfY ... .. hou V close I 
~ ... ~~. "" ... ' CHILD CARE at least 18 years of age. $250, dorm size room. close ... ery . a campus. condo, 1380 sq.ft. apanmenl, ott·.1raal parking, 
.- '""~ _, ... _.,_" campus. cooIting, utilijles peld. Three - from lIbrary. Dnve- bedroom. IWO bath, two car above res1aurant. HIW paid. WID 
..... 10 1d< will you ~ ED INC have the summer I JlMl81 (319j338-{)870. ' tree eau Torn garage. 5910. Call (319)621· facility. M-F 9·5, (319)351-2178. 

l iiIIIi!!I!III •• lSiiil l benel~' provided Cell Chtle NE EO job (or you. Machine 4030 .;.;.;;;"-",.....";";;""..,,.-.,..,,.,.... __ - $275/ MONTH utili1ies paid. . AO.731A. Large efficiency Ind 
(311))41-7_, utl50. EOE. AFTER SCHOOL child co" Helper positions let. Available March 15. Ciooe-in. ONE bedroom two EFFICIENCY.,$410 waler includ- three bedroom. off·.treet PI"" 

~~~~~~~ ____ .... _____ .. -- .-led 101 two ohJdren (oga 10. available in a manu(ac- . Parldng. (319)351.5572. lownhouse. $375 plus 11'2 ed. Negotiable. Kitchen and bath. lng, close 10 0 bualine. M·F 9-5, 
: HELP WANTED IS) Orivrog required. (3t8)33&' turing environment, IBOOK. Perfect cond"ion leo. (319)466-1982. Close to downtown. Pal1<lng. (319)351-2178. 

_ 11051. rk 12' 84 mb ram . $600. 935 E.COLLEGE, co'ner (319)337-a:l6O. =:-::-::-::-:-~=~~,....-
------------------ wo ing a 12 hour (319)337-3430. St.mmft and College. Rooms ONE room In a Ihree bedroom AVAILABLE NOW T.HRU JULY 

SUMMER NANNY. Matura. or night shirt, 36 to 48 I -~-=~~~=---I rent available May and apartmenl, $3361 monlh wilh RRST monlh free. Own bedroom 1. 2 and 3 bedroom .part"""'" 

The Iowa City Commumty hool District is 

1001:.111& for an cduc:al.ionalleadcr for the po JUon of 

DlRCt r oftn ttuction, TecbnololY and Data 
f III menl with • MalhiScience emphasis for the 

200)·2004 school)Uf. The low. City Community 

School Di trici has. culturally dlvcne population 
of pproximalcly 11,000 tuden". The Oislrtct 

&elVe the communllie oflowa City, Coralville. 
J hI!. oM Liberty, Untvc:rsity Heigh .. and the 

urrounding rural areas; while employing over 1200 
tan members. Mmimum Sal.ary of S82,ooo. The 

qualified candidate should po 
• Iowa Admll1isuativt Cenilicatlon 
• ' I eachlOg and admmi trarive eJtperi~ce 
• umculum and instructional experience 

• Knowl d e about technology &: data management 
Candidate bould II application materials .1 

www.iccsd.kI2.ia.us under pcrsonncVjob Ii tings. 

Appltcah n deadltne is April 4, 2003. lnqullies can 
be made to the Director of Human Resources, 

Iowa Ctty ommuOity School Oi triCl, 

319-688-1000. 

IpOIISlble. non·omokar. hours per week, no USED COMPUTERS $31()' $460. All utilrtles HIW. Good roommel ... good .10- In three bedroom apartment. One near campus and downlown. 
driver to care to< our Sundays. Pay rate is J&L Computer Company Lincoln Real Ellale (31 cation. Ry.n (319)354-4077, block from campu • . (970)586· Rents negotiable. Cal (319)354-
ages 12 ..-.d 9. Must have 628 S.Dubuque Street 3701 . Cola (312)925-0659. 4262. 8331 . 
vetWcIe . Cal (319)338-8163 $9.00 per hour to start. (319)354-82n. . =-==~----,---

If • cd I II ~~~~~~ ___ ACROSS from Denlql OWN room In lour bedroom FOUR bedroom house. north CLOSE~N one and two ba<lrocm 
SUMMER! FALL Interest pease ca ':"HOUSEHO LD Available now end fall . close to campus. Call for detsll~ end. Immediate possession. units. H/W paid. Fully C8tpOtsd 

ChId Cora Help Wanted Or apply in person to: ed. (319)338-2587. (319)931-3321 Three people. Lease. Call CIA, off·street pal1<lng. LaLlldrj 
Needed: Two 1ndvIdual. 10 wort< ITEMS ;;;:;;;;;;:;:--;:::::;:;:::::;-==-=1==_--,· ___ -:-_ (319)351-6236. lacllilleo. No pets . $4(J1).500 
.. tam. 1 Loparex QUIET eastside horne. Young GREAT location. One bedroom. Available Janu.ry. 
Raqueet: Play! Shop( CINn Human Resources WANT A SOFA? Desf(? temale, 500 btock Iowa Ava. professional looking lor glBduate HIW lI<ing paid. Available Ma 929 Iowa Ave .• model apartment 
Thraa cI1iIdran· !Ioyall & 4, 9,rl2 I 2000 Indu trial RocI<ar? VlSk HOtJSEWORK!;, I pats, no "a18lbeds, no student. On busllne, own bath. 17. ':'1 negotiable. y ',0 open dally 9am·3pm. 
Hours needed .re from H,M We've got • store IuU in house. SIartW1g al $300. WID. month 10 month, $500 plus 11'2 5324. (319)351-4435, days; (319)337. 
8p m. M-Th end one ~ Satur· Park Road used furniture plus (319)338-3810. ulihtles. Available Immedialety. 3299. evenings. 
dey a month. Projec1ed hours Iowa City, IA 52240 drapes. lampe end other (319)936-5604. HUGE one bedroom available 
from May III ond of August 25C! (319) 341 5029 hotd kama. All at ad rooms near art June I . Saville ApartmenIS. 
project houra. Companution - medical. On Rive;. All ' I ' ROOMMATES to share large HIW Included. Private 
$4000 Of $15.80 In hour. ;:::=;:====~I paid. Parking. $250-350 . fivs bedroom. 2-11'2 bath house. Secured building. 
Sond to: (319)337-6301 . CIA. WID. walk to UIHC. Sum· and Boyd. $5151 
JROR I...,.,...:...-__ -----Imar subt91 available. (319)530- (563)351-9389. 
Job OpenIng AVAILABLE Immedialely 3056. -:-::=--,-----·11 
24 Nof1h Ven Buren l o;;~;;;.;. ........ -~ .... - lthrough summar. One bedroom I ~.,...,..,-:-------
Iowa City. IA 52245. In Ihree bedroom townhouse. two bedroom apartment, available mld·May. 

-= __ ";""',..,.,..,,,,,,,,..,.,.,..,,,...,=,.-1 Two b.throoms. free p.r1dng. lowe City. WID. fitness cen- school ~ hospital. HIW paid. 

EDUCATION plus ulilltles. (319)400· ler. $340/ month . Call Meagsn ~n~b~u~sl~'n!e.~c:at~'--=w8:Ic:o:m:··. I::~~~~~~~ 
:=~=~-:-~~~ ':":'~~~~""--- I _"""",ioiii~~;';';; ___ 10057. (319)688-9173. (319)337-n65. 
WlLi.OWWlND, tow. CIty's 31 ,. 

year K·8 indepandent IChool ---SH:Aiiiil£S'S---1 ;~;:':~;;':~-:,:::,-:-:~ I __ • lul~',rne admlnlalrllor historical se"lng North I""" elementary leeching expen. gold, end Laundry. (319)330-7081 . $390. (712)229-7996. (712)252· _(3.".19~)4~70-_22~76~· ___ --:""""""""_ 1 
ence. Ela:eIIent cammurucallon ST. PAWN DORM .tyle rooms evallable 1714. MELROSE ON THE LAKE 

and leadership alelil. raqUlred IOWA CITY, IA now. $250. 5270 par month, TWO bedrooms available In DO. TWOlkbed
ln 

room. two baU>- li;FFiCiENC1;:t;;;;-;;;;;;;;;;:-;;;;; 
"11h fundraoeIng end adrnllllStra· (319)35HI888 each room has fridge and house lose t r1<. room, w. - closet, two car 
lIVe .xperience wetcome Sarld RECORDS CDS wave. Call Hodge ing S3~mpus ~ ~. reeu:e rege, decI< overlooking pond. I 
resume end ~tlelslo: I I at (319)354-2233 eail (319)~2 us u , s. S.IO walk 10 UIHC: Law, Denial. 
Wln.ton Alnot, . S8roI month. ",valiable June f 
WlllowwInd School DVDS,TAPES WET sum Semi-Dry. Men', FEMALE. FurniShed. Available SUMMER SUBLET (319)339-4554. 1--------
228 S.JoIInaon Sl MR. MUStC HEAD Iargel44. $45. (319)338-6161 af- mld·June and tall . Cooking . ONE bed 
low. City, IA 522~. Buys end seils used ' (319)338-59n. $3301 month . May ronl paid. bte mld.~~ ~::.'!':n, room apa~m.nts. two .bath. 

MEDICAL 
CDs and LPt. PROFESSIONAL NEED TO PLACE AN AD? Close to campus. Call (319)337· denlaV medical school. $SI5. roo<ns, pal1<'ng. laundry facol!les. 

NON RELOCATED AT COME TO ROOM 111 9169. to campus. (319)354-8331. 

AUXI HEA~'TH Is -'<Ing de- THE HALL MALl SERVICE COMMUNICATIONS CENTER I :-:~-~~~--
pendebIe home haellh cara l.Ide. 114-112 E College FOR DETAILS. 2·3 girt .. two blocks from cam-
10 ..... t clHlnIa w,lh perIQf'lal (318)354-4709 CUSTOM ________ :----,---Ipua on lowe Ave. Futly lumished. 2 and 3 bedroom apartments 
.... and light housekeeping In PETS se8,nalr,.ss INONSMOKING, quiel. close. Call Jill, (319)621-4115. for August 

___ ---------------- .... IoWa C4y end IUIlOUfIdIng well lumlshed $295· 5340. own _______ ------ -625. 833& 637 S Dodge 

HELP WANTED 
arau NoexptnenC8_ry SEED bath $395. Utilil'es 3BEDROOM,2bathroomapart-I~--';~----__ - 1 '2Bdnnsllartal$665+~ 

__________________ W. oItar ~~ wages end I a PET CENTER (319)338-4070; (3 ment. Close 10 downtown Ae- -3 Bdrm S860 + utilities 
_ ... 1 .. '.'- P -1' __ ...... 1---------1 served par1<ing. On·ane laundry. • •• S.Johnson 

r-----;;:.:;:;;;::::=::::::::::::::;:::;:;;;;;'l.-. .... ." .. ,- ,..-_. Tr ....... 1 fish -. and pet TERM Paper Edltingl NC ~sh -"-- A liable nd -=v ev.lIabIe. Relleblo car Is a rnua1 pI""'-- ' .-",: Performed by Profaasor, • UI wa~"" va e .2 Bdrm $843 + ulilitie. 

The Iowa City Community School 
District has Immediate 

openings for: ' 

SUPPORT STAFF 
• 1.5 hr/day Rec:enlLunch Supervision 

• Twam 
• 8 hrslday Food Service A •• I.lant· City 
• Sophomor. Girl', Sa,ketball Coach· City 
• Head Verslty Boy', TllIck Coach· West 
·2.75 hrlfday Auoclate - Lunch 
Supervilion • SEJH 
• 1.5 hrlfday Anocl.1e • 1 : 1 Student 

-SEJH 
• 3 hrlfday AI.oclat. ClauroomIRec:es

Supervl.'on • Lucas 
• A'llltant Var,lty Wre.Ulng Coach· City 
• Head Deb.t Coach - West 

CERTIFIED STAFF 
• 1.0 FTE Language Am • Joumallam 
Emphasll - West (03-04) 
·1.0 FTE Language Art, - EnglllhlSpeech 

• West (03-04) 
·1.0 rn Physical Educlltlon· West (03-04) 
• Two 1.0 rn Indultrtal Art, • Secondary 

(03-04) 
• 1.0 rn Special Educllllon

AutllmlMentai DIsabilities· City (03-04) 
• 0.4 FTE Social Studies Coordinator 

- (03-04) 
• 0.4 rn SclencelHealth Coordinator • 

Centllli Admlnlstrlltlon OffIce AND 0.8 
FTE Curriculum ConlUltation (Science) • 
Grant Wood A .... Education Agency 

• 1.0 rn RNding Recovery Teacher 
lAadef (04'()S School Year) OR 1.0 FTE 
RNdlng Recovery Teacher Leader In 
TllIlnlng (03-04 School YBar) (Pending 
Grant Approval) 

• 0.8 rn Social Studies - City (03-04) 
• 0.' FTE Foreign Language • Spanish 

- City (03-04) 
• 0.1 FTE Media Specialist· a.m.nt.ry 

(03-04) 

Applications may be downloaded 
from our ~ Page: 

Oftkt of Human Itesourtts 
509 S. Dubuque strtct 

Iowa City, IA 522~ 
wwwJon.cityil2Ja.us 

319-688-1000 
EOE 

C\Lf/~D · \R BLA.\'K 

Call 1-1100-559-&823 0< "', pat groomong. 1600 Graduale Siudenis. ViSIt us at 01 May. Call (319)887·90110. (cal at< with add'rtlonal daposJl) 
(318)358-a7B70< IIPP'V III paIIOO Avenue South. 336-8501 ; WWW QaDercbocltcgm p·"' '1';=--;;-;~~=--;;::=-::::;: I ::::':~~=:':'::---- l eall (319)354-8331 

at ':':":7~::7.:-::-:-~~:::-:::--- I Or Call Us Totl Free ot -:-__ -------1 
AUX. HEALTH JUUA'S EDIT ROOMS for renl acroSS 
702 S.GILBERT ST .. surre 101 6OO"""'g, 1 __ "!""'!"""~~ .... ~--ldOfrns. Available in August 
IOWA CITY,IA 522~ MOTORCYCLE all utilHles paid. Cell Uncoln 
~ ______ -= _____ I ~':':::~~~:-;;~::-- I·~~~~~~~--IEslale(319)338-3701 . 
HEALTH CARE PHOTOGRAPHY HONDA. 1984 V65. ctean and SLEEPING room. ciose-in. 
I..ooI<Ing lor a nursing )ob thai tall, some new partt, valued al bI 1m . P I 
qUlr •• NO WEEKENDS, LEICA DlGILUX dlghal camera. 51700 lor 51500 firm a a medlalely. al1< ng. 

Never used. $940 oow asking' . on-ske. No smoking, no 
::gug:~~~ E~IENINGS 5750 (319)354-2515 ' 5270. al utili1ies paid. (31 QI3!;s.. 1---------1 

9486. 

:;ecc:a~"t~::'" STORAGE 
dude galhenng Informabal prior ;:::==:====::;-1 
to edll1lSSlon 01 pellent tOt' hom4I nr- _1 :ty C.D ..... 
Inlu$lon. contacllng aI)Il<ropn"le l q,'U»-J.Io ""(-Ie' 
rIIOU~ .. welt IS 
end IracI<ong Medocar'" Storage Company 

three bedroom apartment. ::"':iN ~JIa Pre·lease now for month. (319)339-0353. room. one bath. Nesr UIHC and 

Ixpenence (onluslon tills summer! 
::~~=u::: Stop by our office at 

::-::-:-:-::~~----:--:- I La". Off·street pal1<ing. 
1 __ ,--______ .1 ;;:;;;;w;;e~=:_:_;_= BEAUTIFUL downlown one bed· laundry. $590/ month plus 

11199 Chevy Lumona LS. 58K, August 1. Large room. High ceiling. 6' tall win· ies. (319)339-4305. 

mulli-1a.toog ablliti.. 773 22nd Avenue in new brakes. $75001 000. bedroom. one battvoom. On dows. 332 E.Yi •• hlngton· I.."..,.:.--,'-------,-1 
(318)354-1989. BuNlnglon St. next 10 Mighty .(319)331·5073. . bedroom. 507 

candidates wUI need 10 Coralville, or call 
~s1~ ma:~ 338-6155 to place 
hava reliable your reservations 

Shop. Free par100g HIW paid. to downtown. 
1 --A~U~T~().-:-HO~M~E-.-U~Fe,....- I S3551 month. (319)4()()'0057. BRAND new large one bedroom H/W paid. Available May 1 

~~~---___ Iepartment. On busllne. Negotia·It~~~;;~~~_~1 
Ptaue call Chrie III ut by phone. 

AVAILABLE August 1. Own bIe. (319)331-4661. I ~ 
bedroom In four bedroom nouse. ________ _ 

Foee quotes. 

munlly HOI1IICara ".,. ",., "..". 
&522 nt.lSO. .,..1ItIft Iwtore 

Clooe to medical, denial. NC • .. AY sublet. One bedroom apart· 
1--------1 WID, pal1<ing. $300 ~us uli~les. ment. 755 W.Benton St. S4ro' FOR RENT 

BUYING USED CARS (319)621-4496. month. H/W paid. (319)341- ~!t;;d;;;;;;;;-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-;:;;;;; I 

Gaffey Insurance Inc. 
358-()111 

It'.,..,.,.! We will tow. AVAILABLE I mediat Iy On 8266. (319)354-4044. 112 bedroom 
(319)688-2747 . me. e campus. Call 

bedroom ,n two bedroom condo. ONE bedroom In hoyse. Greal (319)337-8665 . 
oIfe~ I~~~~~~-----------__ lwID. DIW, gorags. westside. location. downtown. Everything __ ~~=~~ __ I 

$325 plus utilHles. Marth FREE. negoIIabIe. May Iree. (319)887- 1l2I1EOROOMS 
(319)341-3571 . 0911. QUIET APARTMENTS 

AVAILABLE now through sum- NOW' FA~L 
mer, one bedroom in two bed- bedroom In spacious three ·338 S.Govemor $500 + elec. 

I _____ -::---:--=.: 1 __________________ room apanmenl. WID. wOOd bedroom apartment. Own beth- ·20 Evans St. wood floors 
, - floors cat. ok.y westside $325 room. Reserved pal1<lng. May S38O- 880 + eIec. 

hne cootes. 
needed ir'nm8dialely. Apply in 
parson at 

HIIIa .. aGril. 
100 Main SL Hilll. IA 

([ SO, you may qualify to partidpat~ In a cllnlcal 
ruurch 51lUly of alkqk rbinlds. As part of this 

study, yoo auy rccdvc actift mcdicatioD or a 
plattbo. Some of Ih~ study tnatmml YOD 

may ncem is aperimmtal. 

eo.,a-doD pnm.kd. 
or fllrtlifr info \ 011, plr. ~r call1li 

l' ui~'rr~",' of IIl\,a ,"tlimn and AiJ'\\oay ,0" 

I ntlamll1aliun R.'rem h ( eI11,,: 
n I"ll 1;(> IHtl 

Of cal Marl< Eggleeton (319)67g.. MMER 
2300. 

. --:-FU-,.U.-::.TIIIIE~-or-:-:PART=-TI::::IIE~ EMPLOYMENT' 

4.11. COOKS NEEOEO 1-----------------
' :30-3;30 &III. II1II18 ......... I rr;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 

Apply In peI1Of1 '*- 2-4pm. CORALVILLE PARKS 
um..IIy AIIWIIc a... 

1360 MeItoaaAve. AND RECREATION 
SERIIERS NEEDED 

10''»2:30 aIIIIL 
Apply in peI1Of1 '*-2..,.. 

UnIvwaIIy AIIWIIc a... 
13110 Melrose Ave. 

Build your leddership skills with a job 
in parks and recreation programs. Flexible 

scheduling and fun for all! 
Paid Po ilions Available: 

• Lifeguards 
• Swim Lesson Instructors 

(319J3ss,7453. ' . . free. Ceu (515)975-0994. ·Haywood Dr. S52s. 845 + g &e =::-,-__ --, ____ ::-::::---,--:--:---,-,-:-- -Westgste SI. $640 + all 
OWN room In four bedroom ONE bedroom In three bedroom No pelS, on buslino. 
house. On busroute. March free. apartment. $3251 month. Close CaM Rentals by Ivene 
$3251 month . (319)321·5695. 10 campus on Iowa Ave. Cal Am- (319)337.7392. 
=::-,----,~---- bar.1 (319)466-0680. 
OWN room In Ihree bedroom 1,2, anet 3 __ mn,,,,,sl 
apartment. Three blocks from OWN bedroom. own bathroom in at 507 N.Unn •• ailable AugUSl I. 
Pentacrest. Available now three bedroom townhouse. WID 2 bedroom, 316 & 330 S.Dodge. 
Ihrough summer. Contacl Beth in basement. $2751 month plus available AuguSI 1. $675·725. 
(319)339-4381. 1/3 utilHies. (319)4()()'3081. H/W paid. (319)337-2496, 

1 2 3 4 
5 6 7 8 
9 10 11 12 
13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 
Name 
Address 

Zip 
Phone 

-----------------------------~----------~----~ Ad Information: # of Days_Category _________ _ 

Mail or bring to The D.aiJy Iowan, Cornmuniations CMteI' Room ~1. 
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1 pm two r!iIYf 
prior 10 publication. Items may be edited for length, and in genera' • 
will not be published mew tlian once.. Notices Which are CDrnm«dal 
~isernents will not be accepted. PfMe print clNrly. 

• Recreation Associates 

• Ballpark. Concessions 
• Umpires 
• Park Maintenance 

Volunteers Needed For: 
• 'liny Tot Soccer Coaches 

Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 
1-3 days $1.04 per word ($10.40 min.) 11·15 daY' $2.07 per word ($20.70 min.) 
4-5 days $1 .13 per word ($11.30 min.) 16-20 daY' $2.64 per word ($26.40 min.) 
6-10 $1.48 word ($14.80 min.) JO $3.06 word ($30.60 min.) 

~nt. ______ ~~ __ ~ __________________ __ 
~n~ __ ~ __________________________ _ 
Day, date, time _____________ _ 
Location 

---~~---------~------~--Contact person/phone ____________ _ 

• T-Bail Coaches 
Stop Ia .... apply or ........ 

U appIIeaIIoII8t 
www.cora/Yllle.or1 

1586 ... Strtct, ConIYIIIe 
l4S-1750' EOE 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad OYer the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone Office Hours 
335·5784 or 335-5785 Monday·Thursday 8·5 

Fax 335-6297 8·4 
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AOf209. Enjoyl~ 
laX In the pool in 
cIenCY. one and 
IOfT18 ,.Oh firepl. 
WID facill1y. oH·.t 
swImmInG pool. w 
g..5 (3Igj351-2171 

RENTER5-A 
F( .. q~ 

Gatley Insu, 
358'{) 

TWO-STORY 10> 
",.",S In downlO,", 
units opening 
(319)338-1203. 

rWEsn 
• WEST. 

I APART 
945-1015 

Efficiencie 
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ments, 2 , 

I room towr 
Quiet, clo~ 
school & I 

• on bus 
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RENT I fOUR ~.- or AI'III* 
,;",;.,;;;..;";".;.,_,,.,;.-___ .,;.;..;;;.;.....;.... _____ -- '.$1:3110. 

$795 ~ MInege- ADI03. T .... ..., ..... bedroom. W£ST$IOE 0UI'l.EX£S. s.-. bedroom. AI'III* I. AOt209. Enjoy the quiet and .. AUGUST. one 
lax In the pool In Coralville. Effi· bIocI< Jeff8fSOf1. HIW 
cIenCY. one and two bOOroom. No pets. $5<40- $590. (3 
tome wilh fireplace and deck. 3810. 

Iamllv l ........ For _ ~ MIl loco· ·W..uide duplex. 011 Mannon lIIC8SSt.- S2200. 
/~""'1!1;'~_ IIoIW, cal (319)351·2178. M-f T-. .... bedIocm. 1wo bill>- AI. qpMI. no ~. no ptIIS. 

WID facility . off·street par1<lng tot. ---------1 
awImmIng pool. waler paid. "'·F AVAIlABLE ~uguot 1. One 

I Ai~~~i;;i;;;;;;---t:;;;;;;;;:;:;--:=--:::::;::=-: ~. room. WID ~-upI. IiIgIe CIIr WID (319)337-5022. av6iloble.-. 1wO '*'-. ~ Availrobit Auguat. $875. ________ _ 

9-5 (319)351 .2178. room neer medical. law. art, _________ ale. On River. lJ1ilitiat paid 

817· 112 w-.. St. Two bed- May. IIIVl AuguiIL ~. One. 1wo. 1IIVl .... ba6- Cd .......... Reel EoIaI. ItOUSES lor .... _ -.. 

;;;;;-;-;-&;;&.;; .... ;;;;:;0;;::1-,;;;;:;;;-;;-;;:;;;;;;--1= ;!,,~ ~ r.::: mecIcaI and denrol room ~ For 1oc8IicIw..., (3111)338.3701 . laWn. l..Mok>g lor iIIL (3111)341· 

RENTERS- AUTO- UFE cept elOC\ric. Par1<ln9. 
Pels 5545. SS25. WN pM!. Par\I. - FoIormaon, cal (3111)351. 838S 

(31 n ,&.u'.2476. Ing. Cal lincoln Real Eotal. 2178. M-f ~ WESTaJE, .... bedrOom. two -l.AfIGE.......,-NEW....,.~EHEJIG....,........,Y,..ST~AJI:: 
Frea quotes. (319)337~1 . 

Galley Insurance Inc. 
358-0111 

OJVV-T (319)33&.3701 . beIhroom, __ gatagIt. [)Ioh. 

H/VII I ~TW=O:-;B=DRIIS,:::;:;;-;TWO:;;;;:;-;;B:;n;;;IRIIS;::=- I ;';'~;;';;;';';;';;"'---- ADf311. One bodroorn ............. WID . ........ AuguoI HOUSE. Four bedroom. 5-112 
d UIII* PIIid. .. 1D _ 1. !iouIt'&II., (3111j33H32O. bdvoom. ".,. &rwhed ~ 

FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN 1aWn.M-f~ (3111)351 '2178_~"'- ......... lola 01 p&/t(Ing. m.ny . l· 
~18 N.Dodge. $6Z6 + uti. • • • ..---" Six bIocb hom ~ 

-515E.Burlington. $628+utI. I~~';';";~:"'-__ ADM1. TWO t..droom duple>. CONDO FOR RENT 950~ $1950pIuo " 
~7 S.Jchnson.· $7OII • uti. newly ~ ~ pM. ... Cal CIndy (31Q)354-3208 

·500 S.Lm. $797 + UII. Ing . no pe1a, omeMIeo "'Y. ADt103. Two bedroom. r.-rIy on! 
~1 S.Gllben. $778 + UII. RENT REDUCEDI Keyatone _ . ScoI1 II1\Id a- GOA fle l_ONE ~~ .~~.~_~ -320 S.GIIbe!1. $867 + UII. ~ ~ ..... _ ..... __ 

·927 E.CoIege S682 + uti A'iiiie.-RiroiiUl)RiiiTil -""'-III*-rlY-(-31-8-}33H-628a---- WID ~"'I'. gas St. (319)545-2075 1Ir8pIooo. _YO. Ale. DIW'I 
Many MIll $500 depoei1. AUGUST t . Twa t.droom '*'- -...11y door. one cer ear. 

Call354-1331 pie'. downotairo T~ peys M-F ~ (319)351.2171 

EFFICIENCY lONE 
BEDROOM 

~~=------I~~~~~~ 
OPEN immedlalely. Two 

$300 bonus. ona bOOroom. den. ONE bOOroom apanmenl II/alla. ADI38. Two bedroom 
downlown . garage. om. CIA. ble April 1. $4251 month. heat ment. Wesl side. off_ parfc· (319)354-2233. 

polch. spacious. nlcel $6951 paid. Nonsmoking. no pals. qui- ing, laundi)'. playground, garden ~~gt~~~~~~~I;~~~~::~~:! month. (615)294-2358. al. 715 Iowa Ava. (319)354· &pOlS. walking distance to U 011 - ________ 1 
_________ 6073 HospIIal. COIs negollable. RENT 

1-12...aNTH LEASE. Fumished . NEGOTIABLE. carpel exira $35. 
offlClency In r,,'ored Viclorian ONE bOOroom apa~1 . Kayslona Properly (319)338. 
home. Oulel. secura, non·smolt· Aprilfrea. $4BOI month . 6288. 
Ing. ParfClng. $S5(}750. Walk to lawl UIHC. (319)3:38· 1---------
(319)53(}7445. 6275. (319)63t-05O!l. ADt412. Two bedroom, rwo 

bathroom. N.Unn. Available now. 
SPACIOUS. well lumlshed. ONE bedroom al 218 • Water paid. "'·F 9-5. (319)351· 
Cloae. quiet $5751negotiable. all walk· ln closel. parking, 2178. 
ulllhi •• paid. (319)338·4070. 110rage. Available August. $540,1--------
(319)4004070. Call Uncoln Real Es. ADt508. Two bedroom. Cora~ 

vlMa. WID hook·up. CIA, 011· 
ADI1OS4. Ona bedroom. 011'1-"':"""":"------1 street parlClng. pe\S allowed. M·F 
street parldng. Clos .. 10 dental 9-5. (319)351-2178. 

ew 
S.E. lao City 2BR 

Country setting, 
secured bldg., 
decks, garages. 
Incentives (or 

1st bldg. 
Heritage 

351·8404 
school. $515 water paid. No 
pet.. Keyslone Properly. ADH30. Two bedroom. WID la" -;;:RKPiwi"'";-PAiiKs_ 1 
(319)338-6288. cility. off·alraet parking. CIA" F ==.:...:.:::::: _____ I- __ -----,.---,.-Ioome wilh deck •. "'·F &-5, _________ 1 
ADtI28. KI1<:hen, and efficiency. bedroolri near dentaV (319)351·2176. 1---------
Across hum Pappajohn Building. • free parldng, AlC. • D1II35 . Two bOOroom. near . REMODELED Ihree bedroom. 

4O'J(,01 ....... (319)33a .. m4 

clo.' to the Ponlacres1. HIW (~HI\~~1 .1IA121 . ;;"w mall garage DIW CIA wa. . laundi)' on-Ma. one balhrOOl1'. Dodge St. A/C. 
paid. M·F 9·5 t Id M.F 9.5 '(319)351,2178 Library and Aec Cenlor. dlohwuher. HIW paid. $975. 1---------
(319)351 .2178. er pa . • . (319)354-0281 . SouthGate Management. 

AUGUST 1. Two bOOroom town· TWO bedroom. Clooe (319)339-9320. e-jIIIle.oom 
ADI412A. Rooms and one bed· hou 1102 Hollywood Blvd t RENT INCENTIVE. Two bad· Available Augu.' , . 
rooml on Linn St .• walking dis- ~Ity' Tenan1 II utll~le: room. large. WID . dishwasher. S6OO. (319)338-1810. TJofREE BDRMS. TWO 
ranee to campus. wal.r pald. wa . pays a . North LIbe<1y. $650 pillS depoIh . ......,....,.---""":':-.,.-.,.--1 Downtown".r U 01' 
M F n·5 (319)351 2178 Off·atr •• , parking. C.,. okay. (319)". ~1 TWO bedroom. CIoM-ln. 'UGUST 

• ~ , '. ONE bOOroom upatalra apan· $600/ month. Sue (319)337· now. """""'. . 1. Par1<lng. $750. WN pald. AVAILABLE .. 
• ADt420. One bOOroom on Unn ment. 301 S.Lucas. $585 in· 5156. Anna (319)33t .1120. RENT INCENTIVE. Two bed· pe1a, (319)358-9486. MOO....,.,.II. 

Streit. Water paid. M·F 9'5. eludes utllitl ... Available now. AVAILABLE 2-at two room, North Uberty. nice. water -316 Ridgeland. $815 + ~i 
(,3.~19::.)35=.:..' • .:21;..:78.:·:..-____ 1 "(~31_:9):..3-54-.3268--. __ "--~ ___ bedroom Incl:::~ W;:'diSh. and garllage pald. laund'Y room. TWO bedroom. CIoaHI. ~SS.Johoaon."'""-.·S83$~++. ,,".· 
- ' • location. $575 plus depoe- 1. 880 oq.ft. Four ctooeta. -.no.......,... "'" 
ADt514. wtside. one ONE bedroom, 5480; elllclency washer. terrace. 1·112 bath· I now (319)e65-8091 washer, parking. No poll. -511 S.Johneon. $880 + utlI. 
apanment. off' ltreet $435. Available now. HIW paid. rooms. $6201 mon1!l. Easy parle. . • HIW paid. (319)358-9488. Call 354-1331 
WID facility . M·F 9·5. No pals. Naar UIHC and law Ing. 1707 Oakwood V'dlage. Cor· RENT REDUCED. Two bedloom _______ ..,...~ I--------- I----------
2178. 8ChooI • . (Sn)8711.J5OO. aMlle. (319)988-3688. _Ide sublease available 1m. TWO TJofREE bedroom apartmen1. I =:'::::--:-~--:-__ ,.---- I--....:...--___ ~---
_________ I --...:.-~----- ---:...~------- I mediately 900 aqua .. '''''' HIW. Ridge. June and $11501 month. utilrtJea paid. 
AD.715. One bOOroom. ONE bedroom. close-In. avalla· AVAILABLE now. Two bedroom, AIC. and one apoI paid. bllhlea. Water paid, (319)331-64041 . 
rooms. walking distance ble now. Hardwood floora . HIW rwo baItIroom. 4th Av • .• Coral· Dishwasher. two CIA. free perfCing. .:...... ________ 1 

lown. off·street parking. I paid. parking. $540. (319)338- ville. Dlshwa.her. microwave. poole. (31 she. $54OImonlh. Calt badroorn COraIVIlIe ·I ;~~iUs_;;:;;i;;_;;;;;;;;;; Iii15iiiEiFiiiRiEiff l 
le8 paid. M·F 9·5. 3914. WID hook·ups. $lgnlng bon.... 44112 to lllewl large living room, .. Hn kJtchen· 
2178. (319)351-8404. SUBLEASE available now. Two Off.l1real p"n.lng. WID hook· 
---------1 ONE bedroom. three bloCks 'rom bedroom, IWO bath. olf.straet WESTSIDE, off upa. $7121 mon1h pIua utllillel. 
AUGUST 1. UIHC. HIW paid. Off·street pan.. AVAILABLE nowl fan. Two bed- parfClng. on.she WID. close 10 two bedroom In Cals consIderaci. Available f\1J-

N.DlJbuque. Tenant f)8Ys elee· Ing. (319)679-2572. room, ~alar paid. free parking. downtown. $6281 month . Maroll available now and gust I . (319)331-8988; (319)685-
lric. (319)339-4763. (319)331 . ONE BEDROOMS (' ~:~~. (319)679-2572, rani paid. Please call (319)887· Call Lincoln Aeal 2476. 
1120. & EFFICIENCIES 319 . 2749. (319)338-3701 . 1---------1 

'UnUST 1 One bedroom no" Downtown. FOR AUGUST BENTON CONDOS. Two bed- I----------Icltv 
.. " . a"",,· ·333 EChuroil 5541 +util room. one bathroom APARTMENT men,.. Coralville and Iowa City. . 108 S.LIM. $551 + ut~ . . now end August. WID hook.up • . 

Pe" negollable. HIW paid. .338SCllnton $437+util $575walerpald. CalILIncoInRe- FOR RENT TJofREE bedroom $780. 
(319)3J8..4n4. -407 N .D~buque $599-725 +~. al ESiate (319)338-3701 . paid. Free pen.lng. No pelS. 

AUGUST 1. One bedroom wlh ·202 E.Falrohlld. $614 + uti. CATS WELCOME. Nowahowi1g I~:~-:.::-:.~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.. I .UbaIdIZad housing. (319)321 .1------~-,.-- 1 
den. $500. 702 20th Ave .• C"",I· .JOe s .Gllban . $563 + utit. for Augusl 2003. Myrtle Grove 3822. (319)354-8717. 1---------1 
vile. Cats okay. Sue (319)337. ·29W.Burllnglon. $596+util. Apanmenta, qulel . near Law & 
5156. Anna (319)331-1120. Cell 354-8331 School. Two bedroom, $590 plus 
~~ .............................. ~"'; _________ I utllHles. Laundry and off·l1real 

parking availabla. Call Hodge 
:....:.::..:...::...:....::..:..:.:;;,.:;;,,;:... __________ 1 Construction (319)354·2233. 

r_:iOi;-; __ ~~" ... _::;;;~ ..... ;_;_:;:;., CI,OSE to campus. Augu" I. 
Two bedroom. No pets, no lOa· 
lerbeda. HIW paid. 400 block of 
Jeffarson and oilier clcee-ln Ioca· 
lions. Slanlng a1 $700. (319)338-

DELUXE TWO BEDROOM 
Convenlenl 10 w .. \S1de campus. 
1321 Sunset and 1509 Abar. 

L.:::==';":~_"';;:=;;:':===:"'!:=~:!""_-.J I Near busllne. qulel professional __________________ Ialmosphere. NC. microwave. 

dlshwashar, dlspoaal, walk·ln 

;.;..;;...;..;;;.,;.~;.;.;:;.;,.;; ____________ I closel. laund'Y. $535 Includes 
WN. No pet •. no smoIdng. Avail· 
able June. Jut,>. and August 1. 
(319)351·5490. 

Very good EASTSIDE LOCATION. Two 

I b bedroom. Available MaV and Au· 
Z. Irted caf. gust. $575. HIW paid. Call Lin. 

$2450. coin Real Estate (319)338·3701. 

93&-371 B EMERALD COURT APTS has a 

354-2203 two bedroom aublel available 

~~~:;;::;;ii:::=:i=~=O:f:·===·:I ApriI I with f.11 option. $575 in· eludes watar. laundry on·she. 
off·alraet parldng. 24 hour main-

:..:..::.:...::...:...::.:.;~.=..:.:..._ __________ I'anance. Call (319)337-4323. 

FALL LEASING 
.JOe S.GiI>eI\ 81. 
·RaIa1on CtHk Apartments 
~ two bedroom. 1wo balh. 
1000 sq.ft. Nice light kitchen and 
Ilghl woodwof'k, decI<I. laund'Y 
laellhles. underglound perking. 
Verv close to UI and downiown. 
$798 + utllhles. Call (319)354-

L-______ ......;.. __ ....::::..:..=:::..._--I 8331. 

~------------ ... I A Photo is Worth A 1bcM .... WOlds I 
·1 SELL YOUR CAR I 

:: 30 DAYS FOR : 
II $40 (Ph~~Ot:nd II 

15 words) 

I tin Dodge VIII I 
I poW steemg, power bIakes. I 

auI!rnatlc tnInsmissIon, I reIIuII motor. Dependable. I 
~. Cal XXX·XXXX, 

NOW LEASING FOR JUNE. JULY & AUGUST 
r:NIACnY: 

EIJon AfMrtmente 
e 2430 Muecatine Ave. • 

(HIW Paid, AlC, Parkins, Laundry on eite) 
( 50.0 5,\. Ft.) One BetJrooms $490 

(&005'\. Ft.) Two BetJroome $560-$570 

CORALVILLE: 
Le Chltau Apartmente 

• 300-317 4th Ave. • 
(W PaItA, CIA, Pool, Parkln~, 

Laundry on eite) 
(6705,\. Ft.) One BetJroom $495 

(9705'{. Ft.) Two BetJroom $515-$600 
(11~0 5,\. Ft.) Three BetJroom $795 

GIenwoode CoMd. 
• 922-932 23rtJ Ave. • 

(CIA, OW, WID hookupe, 2 car garage) 
(13825,\. Ft.) Two BetJroome $940 

(1&5& 5,\. Ft.) Three BetJroome $1040 
CAU. 1OOAY1O VIEWI 

• (319) !61 ..... 
Or (319) !61-241e 

• 

FOR RENT 

* " \ I,; 

com 

I .:........:..-------. I ---..,...--,.---~_:_ I Cd (319):430-5055. 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
FSBO: 

1--------- Hilla. 301 Mai'l Slreet. 
1---------1 $115.0001080. 

_________ 1 VERY large. off·.tree1 VIaI1 our webIlI •• www.r .. mallS 

TJofREE bedroom. Plaan VIew Dr. lhree bllhroorn. Yard. 'QII"'~ .. I_-------_ Days: (319)330-1308. ovtnInga 
Fall . TWO bathroom.. WID. month plul utllhlea. (3 AUGUST 1. (o..l>e5-+480. 

(319)338-2587. 2075. 111. Rfvanlcle, loWe. Spaclou' I,;;M;';O~B;;;;I';;;L;;;E:;;'H-O"""'M~E"""-_________ ;... ________ I'hree t..droom. 1wO bathroom 

house. Two car ga .. ,,". lir. FO R SALE 
place. Two huge deck., .:....::..:..:..;:.:..:..:~ ___ _ 
(319)336-4174. 14X1O 1983 mobile hoflle. TIt ... 

.:..:::.::....:..::=.:.:..:.------------- AUGUST 1. Four bedroom. t..droom, CIA. WID. ah~ 
bathroom. Wa'laide. $12001 (319)~. 
moolh. (319)339-<4783 or -1113--upda-'-acl-rwo--bed-'room--,-tw-o 

(319)331-1120. bathroom In Claer CrNk MHP. 

AUGUST 1. Three bedroom. "'" 10 minuI .. to IoWII CIty. Pr1lilCy 
bathroom ..... bar i'I baMmenl fence. pet, okay. shed. land· 
Noer paot. (319)338-4n4. leaped. porl(UI5.800. (319)&45-

1522. 
AUGUST 1. Two bedroom. 1wo 111M Two badIoom two ba1l>o 
bathroom, wesllkIe. sn5lmonth. · _....:.. CIA. 
(319)339-4783 or (319)331 . room. 18.80. d ....... _ 

IrrYnedlolO poueulon. 
1120. (318)339-9924. (3190330-3912. 
AVAILABLE immediately. 2000 
~,_ •• feat. La ..... three t..d. MOBILE HOllE LOTS-
....- .• - available lor rant. 
room, two bathroom. fully equip- Must ba 1960 or nM8r. 
pad. double ga .. ge. LaJve '**- A/.a tnObiI6 ,."". for ... 1111 
$1150. EUIIIda. 2110 J 81. I.C. HOUOAY MOBILE HOMf.S 
Cal J5.H8B0. 62H528. Norih Uberty. IoWII 

AVAIlABLE July 1. Cotriry iv· 319-33HI66or31~2112. 

log. Th_ be<koornL F'rva mJ.. NEW MCIionaI hoflle. Th_ ba6-
nlJlaa 10 Weal High. (319)338- room, two bathroom .$29.1197. 
4n4. ~~ 

CIA, 111_ badIoom. baoenwrt. Mon., s.t. ILm . .fp.m. 
garage. WID, microwave. $870. Sunday IOLm • .fp.m. 
,.. (3111)339-8069. l-lIOO432.fo11111 _on. Iowa. 

~~ 
535 Emerald St.-Iowa City 

337-4323 

-24 HOUR 
MAINtENANCE 1900 W. Benton St.·lowa City 

338-1175 
(2 & 3 Bedrooms) 

1.-_":-_ 
(1 & 2 Bedrooms) -OFF STREET 

PARKING ('urn'nl Ih'al Estatl' Listin~s 
* - ON BUS LINES * 

'1 . I I 
I I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I 

- SWIMMING POOLS • 
CONDO FOR SALE For mort 

iIIformation on 
this property, 

visit the 
Real Eslilte 
Prevkw I for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I 

Your ad will run for 30 days ~ .for $40 

I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired I 

210 6th St.-Coralville 
351-1777 

(2 Bedrooms) 
11--_~ 

: I The ~i=a::;ed Dept. I : I I 12th Ave. & 7th St. • Coralville 
338-4951 . 

.1 319-335·5784 or 335-5785 1 1 ~(1~,2&38edrooms) 

... ------------~ 

~ CENTRAL AIR! 
AIR CONDITIONING 

-LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

One Bedroom: $460-$550 
'TWo Bediooms: $550-$865 
Three Bedrooma: $7~$830 

Hours: Mon-FII 9 am-12, 1-5 pm 
SaIuntIy 9 l1li-12 

600-714 Westgate St.-Iowa City 
351-2905 

.ParkPlace 
~ Apartments 

1526 5th St.-Coralville 
354-0281 

(1 &2 

t 

'tIIIII1 doOII, 1 

at 
www.dIIilyiowtut.tOIll 
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SPORTS 

At game time Wyckoff 
brings fire to bullpen 

WYCKOFF 
Continued from Page' B 

h rd orker, and it filter 
through his players. H p~ 
m ntal toughn , and he. him

If. i m ntally tough.· 
{ali zew ki aid W ckoff 

pu hes the pitcher a 1ittle 
hard r than they would normal
ly push th m Ives. 

-He'll kid with you about cer
tain thin , 0 in return you're 
going to prove him wrong ~ven 
though h 's joking. He'll JUst. 
ltid you about tuff,- said Mal
iszewski. MHe doesn't. come 
down upon guy or come at. 
guys at apr onal level, but 
h 11 kid." 

In his four ns with the 
Hawkeye, Wyckoffhas lowered 
the team' ERA by 1.5 runs, 
from 6.35 in 1999 to 4.84 in 
2002. Some players hav even 
r c ived national attention, 
including Ryan Mentko ki and 
R ed Powell. Each earned 
Loui ville lugger Freshman 
All-American honors. 

He brings a bulk of experience 
to th job. H was drnft.ed by the 
Florida Marlins in 1996 from 
Wichita tate and worked in the 
organization until 1998. At 
Wichita State, Wyckoff WllS a 
pitcher and out6elder and was 
named MVP in 1996. 

And despite his RucceS8, he 
lIaid, he was m l motivat.cd by 
players who ne d to sharpen 
th ir kills. 

'They're fun to work with: he 
·d. -rhcy want to get better. 

It's not like you're pulling teeth 
. to get th m to improve, so t.hat's 
prob bly the beRt part about it. n 

Wyckoff fini hes timi ng 
sprints around 2:30 p.m. and 
then leads his st.affin 11 visunliz
ing exercise, which includes 
pitches and game scenarios. He 
walks slowly among the seated 
grouP. throwing out. n w seeMr
ioe every few minute . 

Ben Plank/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa assistant coach Travis Wyckoff instructs a pitcher during prac· 
tice. Wyckoff has been a coach for the Hawkeyes for four seasons. 

They're fun to work with. They want to 
get better. It's not like you're pulling 

teeth to get them to improve, so that's 
probably the best part about it. 

Travis Wyckoff. 
Iowa baseball assistant coach 

Afterwards, Wyckoffleads the 
group to the weight room, where 
pitchers do barbell sets and use 
mats for jumping, sit-ups, and 
push-ups and he does his own 
routine to make sure the guys 
stay on task. By 3:30 p.m., he 
either heads to the office for a 
few more minutes or heads 
directly home to his family. 

So fllr, he says his is bigge t 
achievement· spring from his 
players. 

"It kind of goes back to guys 
getting better," Wyckoff said. 
"It's every time somebody gets 
something or improves. What
ever I'm talking about clicks 
with them and they gel it, and 
they start putting it to use and 

having success." . 
As the 2003 season works its 

way into fun swing, Wyckoff's 
calm intensity gives his players 
the added oomph they need 
come game time. 
~ere's almost a calm inten

sity about him," Seward said. 
"But he gets your blood flowing. 
He gives you that added little 
punch down in the bullpen 
when you're warming up for a 
game. 

"He gets real intense. He 
starts to fire you up. He calls 
balls and strikes and kinda gets 
that fired-up attitude. It gets a 
little inspirational down there." 

E' MAll f~EElAN'ER MEIIEDITH MAl.DNE AT: 

MEREDITH·MAlONEOUIOWA.EDIJ 

, NHL 

Kolzig shears Panthers in shutout 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON - Olaf 
Kolzig made a 1 saves as the 
Capitals beat the Panthers, 3-0, 
on 'fuesday night. 

Sergei Gonchar, Michael 
Nylander, and Robert Lang 
scored the Panthers' goals. 

The Capitals started slowly, 
giving up seven-straight shots 
to Florida. Then Steve 
Konowalchuk fired a diagonal 
pass to a cutting Goncbar, who 
deflected it in for his 18th goal 
at 11:45 of the first period. 

Nylander made it 2-0 when 
he tipped in a shot from in front 
with 4:38 remaining. Lang 
deflected in his 21st less than 
three minutes later. 

I. Y. Rangers 2, •• Y. lslallden 2 
UNIONDALE, N.Y. - Alex Kovalev 

scored for the Nell! York Rangers 

with 3:59 left to forge a tie. 
Arron Asham and Alexei Yashln 

staked the Islanders to a 2-0 lead. but 
the Rangers rallied on third-period 
goals by Brian Leetch and Kovalev. 

Garth Snow was solid in making 
35 saves. Rangers counterpart. M.ike 
Dunham. also was sharp, stopping 
28 shots with little chance at the two 
that beat him. 

Philadelphia 4, Colu"" 0 
PHILADELPHIA - Kim Johnsson 

had a goal and Keith Primeau added 
two assists. Roman Cechmanek 
stopped just 10 shots for his sixth 
shutout of the season. The Flyers 
already have clinched home-ice 
advantage In the first round of the 
playoffs. 

Torallo 3, ... Jersey 2 
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. - Ed 

Belfour became the seventh NHL 

goaltender to win 400 regular-sea
son games In overtime. 

Belfour made 38 saves, including 
a great chance in close by Scott 
Gomez in the overtime. 

Anaheim 2, llalhville 1 
NASHVILLE, Tenn . - Ste~e 

Thomas scored his second goal with 
52.6 seconds left in overtime, and 
the Mighty Ducks extended the 
Predators' franchise-worst winless 
streak to 13 games. 

OttaR3, Boston 2 
onAWA - Marian Hossa scored 

twice and Martin Havlat had a goal 
and an assist. carrying the Senators. 

Martin Lapointe and Glen Murray 
scored for Boston. Bruins captain 
Joe Thornton's assist on Murray's 
goal gave Boston a 2-1 lead 10:31 
into the game. 

Thursd -u 
CHANDI 

PI 
WI 

72 

45 


